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CURRY reUGUira GOVERNOR llllDST OF BRILL EMBLY
i
OATH OF OFFICE
AN HONEST ECONOMICAL
THE
ADivllNlSTERED Br
.
CHIEF JUSTICE WILLIAM J. fVIILLS
ADMINISTRATION IS HIS AiM
New Executive Forcefully Presents
Intention to Give New Mexico
People a Square Deal in Every-thing-H- as
United Party at Back
as He Was Shown by Splendid Re-
ception He Received When He Rose
to Make Address.
Santa August (Sic-cia- l)
--George Curry Inaugurated
governor Mexico
o'clock afternoon when
office midst
brilliant assemblage gath-'ere- d
together Inauguration
territory.
administered
Chief Justice Win. Mills, who, to-gether Associate Justices Par-
ker. McFie Abbott,
Otero, Territorial Secretary
Reynolds, Attorney General
Prlchard Judge Fall,
occupied speaker's stand with
executive. house represen-
tatives crowded until Im-
possible person
squeeze through doors. gal-
leries filled their utmost ca-
pacity people standing
halls, corridors upon
stairways there several
hundred people upon grounds
surrounding Capitol building.
Eloquent Introduction.
Following
oath, Fall, lengthy
eloquent address, introduced
governor brief review
career. Those heard
speech Judge opin-
ion most mas-
terful efforts heard Mex-
ico. subtle conveyed
Impression Judge out-
lining behalf Curry
what constituted good gov-
ernment .policies pur-
sued
Judge spoke openly frank-
ly. deplored recent political
conflict Injuri-
ous things territory
Mexico entire history
expressed hope people
New Mexico would rally sup-
port governor, laying aside
political quarrels factional differ-
ences, they would work
namely advancement
territory New Mexico, in-
dustries developments
good government. paid high
tribute President Hoosevelt,
severely scored peopleprecipitated recent
uncalled attack repub-
lican party republican lead-
ers.
Curry Qualified.
reviewed George
Curry territory, army
service Phllippne
Islands said; George Cur-r- yqualifications
governor Mexico, God's
name, what required governor
Mexico:"
that
believed people Georee
Curry place
administration ab-
solute success every
GOVERNOR lis
EXCELLENT SPEECH
When Curry speak
voice could heard sev-
eral minutes because terrific
applause. Indies gentlemen
alike their seats, clapping
liand handkerchiefs para-
sol waved
cheer after another completelyirowned every word execu-
tive uttered.
Governor Curryjvords. action.
strong, decisive manner which
uttered what showed
character better perhaps
anything could have done.
desired judged
uctlons rather words.
ashamed
record Philippine
Islands believed
good people Mex-
ico
eulogized president
slated would advance
carry ability
every shape form,
policies President Roosevelt
repub'ican party.
asked people cooperate
with good government
advancement Mexico,
expressed hope
Denver, Col., August 8FaIr
tonight and Friday except for
showers the mountain dis-
trictsGET Friday.
NEW 1907.
His
and
Her
His
His
administration
ii
Mexico would secure statehood at
the hands of the next congress. He
stated that he was in favor of single
statehood first, but If It could not be
secured, with Joint statehood next.
He said that he Intended to go toWashington to work for a statehood
bill and that he would do everything
In his power to secure statehood;
that he hoped his term of office asgovernor under the territorial form
would be even shorter than that of
H. J. Hagermnn, and that his time
of office would be terminated by the
admission of New Mexico to the
union as a state.
Will Work for Ktatcltnod. ,
In' conclusion he toW the peopi
that If they united with him and sup-ported him, he would give them his
word that everything he could do for
the cause of good government and
the speedy admission of this terri-
tory to the union as a state would be
done with nil his heart.
Informal Reception.
The governor then thanked the
people for the reception tendered
him and the hearty welcome given
him upon his return to New Mexico,
and attempted to sit down. Cheers
upon cheers rent the air and there
was a crush of people, with every one
pressing forward at once to shake
the executive by the hand.
For fully an hour the new govern-
or was kept busy shaking nanus with
old friends and new friends. Those in
the hall after paying their respects
passed out and a continuous stream
passed In. It was undoubtedly tne
most strenuous hour in the new gov-
ernor's life, despite his rather strenu-
ous military experience.
Man of the People.
That Gov. Cunry will be one of the
most poipular executives New Mexico
ever had is assured. He Is a man
of the people. He knows the peo-ipl- e.
The crisp, short sentences he
uttered in his speech this afternoon
went straight to the heart of every
listener. Santa Fe has never seen
speaker stir an assemblage such as
was present today as did George
Curry.
Assumes Ills Duties.
Following the Inauguration and In-
formal reception ,the governor was
escorted to the executive office and
has taken up the reins as governor
of New Mexico.
This evening at 8 o'clock there will
be an enormous public reception St
the Palace hotel followed by the
most brilliant ball of the social season
In Santa Fe.Ieders Together.
One of the most notable things
here today was the fact that the lead-
ers of the republican party are all
together.
Ax Is Buried.
There appears to be absolutely no
political or personal differences. Th?
ax, if it ever existed, has been burled
and everything points to a stronger
administration of territorial afTalrs
and a stronger republican party than
ever In the history of New Mexico.
It is bulleved that the absolute fair-
ness ghown by Governor Curry will
have the effect of straightening out
many a difficulty In political circles,
and will result in perfect harmony
and unity In the republican ranks.
ANDREWS' Cl
GIVEN OVATION
Santa Fe, N. M., August 8. (Sh-elu- l.)
The W. H. Andrews Republi-
can dull, headed by the American
Lumber Company band, reached this
city at 1 o'clock today, after a pleas-
ant trip, and was met at the station
by a big crowd of people. The club,
led by the band, formed In line and
marched from the depot up town and
circled the plaza. About forty mem-
bers of the good government league
of Albuquerque, who came on the
same train, also fell into line and
marched behind the Andrews' cub.
The city Is elaborately decorated
with Hags and bunting and It is es-
timated that there are over 2.uii'i vis-
itors here. All hotels and restaurants
are crowded to their Utmost capacity.
Given Oxaclon.
The route along which the An-
drews' club marched was lined with
people and the Albuquerque delega-
tion was cheered from kluit to finish.
After circling the plaza, the club
formed Into a circle around the band
stand and while the band played, theAlbuquerque delegation cheered for
Oovernor Curry and President Roose-
velt, and also for H. . Bursum,
chairman of the territorial republi-
can central committee.
lino Trip.
The delegation left Albuquerque at
7 o'clock this morning, in special
cars attached to train No. 10. There
were many ladles In the party and
the accommodations were adequate
for all. The band played at each
stop between Albuquerque and Lamy
and the delegations from these town
Joined the Albuquerque delegation. .
"Curry and Hquarp IeL"The W. 11. Andrews' Republican
club wore white badges, , upon which
in bronze letters were the words
"Curry and a Square Deal. Albuquer
que Citizen." These badges were
also worn by the other delegationJoining the club.
At Lnmy the special cars were
switched to the La my branch and a
record breaking trip mnde to Santa
Fe. I'pon arriving here, the club,
led by the officers. W. S. Strickler
and W. B. Chllders, and the band,
marched up town and were cheered
all along the route, and In the plaza
an Informal reception was held.
The hotels and restaurants aredoing their utmost to take care of the
crowds but the accommodations are
absolutely Inadequate.
The Iiuiugiiral Pnrade.
The Inaugural parade which pre-
ceded the ceremonies, started at 1:45
this afternoon, from the Hotel Claire.
where the new governor Is making
his headquarters.
The American Lunvber company
band of Albuquerque led the parado.
Other bands in the procession were,
the Reyes band of El Paso, the May-
flower band of Las Vegas, the Plaza
band and the Capital City band of
Santa Fe.
Escort for Governor.
;' Gov. Curry rode In the first car-
riage, and was accompanied by Sec-
retary J. W. Kaynolds, v. Mig-
uel Otero, chairman of the reception
committee, and Judge A. B. Fall, of
El Paso.
Klx former mem'bers of the old
"Quo Quer" association, on horse
back, acted as a special escort 10
Gov. Curry. They were Eugene
Hunt, of Raton; Eugene Twltty, ot
Katon: Marion 1. litre!!, of Santa Fe;
William Jack, of Silver City, anu
William Riley, of Roswell. Riley is
a cousin of Gov. Curry. These men
were dressed in typical cowboy cos-
tume and mounted on wild horses.
They gave a few exhibitions of fancy
riding en route.
The Quo Quer association was
composed of cattle men, wno in tnedays of the open range, had ranges
on the Cimarron, In that portion of
the territory now known as Colfax
county.
The Judiciary.
In the second carriage were Chief
Justice W. J. Mills, who later ad-
ministered the oath of office; Asso-
ciate Justice Frank W. Parker, As-
sociate Justice John R. McFie and
Attorney General George W. Prich-ar- d.
In Carriages.
In carlage No. 3, Delegate Wm. II.
zr.
Andrews. Solomon Luna. II. O. Bur--
sum and E. A. Cahoon.
Carriage No. 4, C. L. Ballard, Smith
Lea, F. W. Stockard and J. P.
Church.
ferriage No. 5. W. W. Hawkins. P.
J. Garrett, W. C. McDonald and Will- -
lam Riley.Carriage No. 8. W. K. Woodruff,
Felix Martinez, W. JM. Atkinson and
Charles J. Hunt.Carriage No. 7. W. H. H. Llewllyn,
C. M. Foraker, Eugenlo Romero and
Wm. Mcintosh.
Carriage No. 8, James K. Hurley,
J.-- Gaunt and H. V. Sharp.
GOVERNOR 11
TELLS HIS PLANS
The new governor, George Curry,gave the following interview to a
Citizen representative this morning:
"The onlv instruction 1 receued
from President Roosevelt on the ec- -
casion of my recent visit to Oyster
Bay was to do all In my power to
give the people of New Mexico an
nonest. economical business adminis
tration.
"I will support the administration
of President Roosevelt and carry out
his policies to the very best of my
ability. In view of the present po-
litical condition in this territory,
wth which I have not yet had time
to thoroughly familiarize myself. I
do not care to make a more extended
statement at this time. I think it
w411 be on the whole better for me
to let the people Judge me by my
actions rather than by my words.
"I hope that the people of New
Mexico and especially the press, will
drop personal and local grievances,
and that we may all work for the
advancement of the territory. In my
opinion, political strife and dissatis-
faction may retard statehood, which
is greatly to be desired. I am in
favor of single ('lehood for New
Mexico If it can be secured but will
accept Joint statehood with Arizona
In preference to none at all. I did
not discuss statehood with the presi-
dent upon my recent visit, but I In-
tend to make a trip to Washington
later, probably at the reconvening of
the next congress, to try to get a
statehood bill through. There aro
few senators and congressmen now
In the national capital.'
No Cliungca at Present.
When asked If he contemplated
making changes among territorial
officials, the governor said: "There
will be no changes for the present at
least; later there probably will be
several. I Intend to proceed very
slowly In the matter since I think
that is advlsolble. If I feel that there
are any territorial officials, who are
not In harmony with the administra-
tion, I shall possibly make changes;
but I Intend to keep the boards of
control of the different territorial In-
stitutions entirely nonpartisan, having
In view the best Interests of the In-
stitutions, first, last and all the time.
"I shall appoint republicans to of-
fice where possible, but I shall en-
deavor above all things to appoint
good, honest and competent officials.
(Continued on I"a go Four)
DEEP IN REAL WATER
FRENCH SHIPS STILL
VILLAGES
Necessary to Drop an Occa-
sional Shell to Remind
the Moors to
Behave.
CASA BLANCTTODAY
IS JTY OF DEAD
Town Filled With Corpses and
Many Dwellllngs Ruined In Na-
tive Quarter- - Occasional At-
tacks on Jews Necessi-
tate Fighting.
Tangier, Morocco, August 8. The
French warships yesterday landed
two thousand additional men at Casa
Blanca, where the street fighting ap-
parently continues.
The Jewish quarters at Casa Blan-
ca have been sacked. Many persons
were massacred In the streets and
the city Is said to be full of dead
Mcors, and the Moorish quarter Is In
ruins from the shells of the big guns.
The warships continue to drop an
occasional shell Into groups of Kaby-le- s
on the beach In order to prevent
them from approcahlng the town.
Advices from Rabat say that theKabyles have given the governor afortnight In which to withdraw the
French controller of customs. Other
wise say they will attack the town.
Andjerras and his tribesmen near
Tangier are creating some apprehen-
sion that a surprise attack may be
made on the city.Quiet at Casa lllnncs Today.
A steamer, which arrived here to-(f- ay
from Casa Blanca, reports .that
quiet ham been restored there among
the natives and that the Europeans
are all well. The bombardment of
the place by the French cruisers
lusted forty-eig- ht hours. The nativequarter Is much damaged.
Additional French forces were
landed at Casa Blanca yesterday af-
ternoon. The report of the bom-
bardment of Mazagan by the French
cruiser was confirmed by the steam-
er's officers.
TO APPEAL CASE
ItttlttlTlIItltlChicago. August 8. The at- -
torneya for the Standard OH
company of Indiana, which was
recently fined 829,240.000 in
ft the U. 8. district court, today
ft presented to Judge Landls a mo- - ft'
ft tion seeking an anneal in the ft
ft case. The hearing Is set for t
ft tomorrow.t I i f i ( ( I I ( i t I f t I
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TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE
AMERICAN LUMBER
IS ON AT LOS
ANGELES
Discharge of Operator Caused
Walkout In West-
ern Union
Office.
AWAITING ORDERS
FROMHEADQUARTERS
General Order Will Probably be
Issued by National President
Small Calling Out All Em-
ployes In Larger Cities
of West.
los Angeles, Cad., August 8. Superintendent La nib, of the Western
Union Telegraph company, said today, regarding the walkout of opera-
tors here last night: "I received no
'petitions and no requests except a
petition for reinstatement of the dis
charged operator, ltyan, which I re
ceived at 4 o'clock yesterday after
noon. 1 had taken no action when
the men walked out. Hyatt was dit- -
charged for deliberately delaying
messages."
President William Wooten, of the
Los Angeles Telegraphers" local un-
ion, said:
"It Is greatly to be regretted that
the men took such a hasty action in
this case. The operators, however,
were unable to resign themselves to
the apparent discrimination as be-
tween Ban Francisco and Los Angeles
offices. I have reported the particu-
lars to National President Small In
Kan Francisco." .
Causes of Strike.
The strike of the Western Union
operators was called last night fol
lowing the discharge or John Ryan,
a union operator, on the ground ofdeliberately delaying business. Ac
cording to the men about sixty-fiv- e
out, of a total of seventy-fiv-e are out.
The company, however, is rainy
well supplied with operators and Is
taking care of all business offered.
Moro Humane Treatment.
New York, August 8. None of the
officers of the Western Union Tele-
graph company would talk regarding
today's strike at Los Angeles.
Word was received here unofficial-
ly that the trouble in the telegraph
circles in San Francisco prooably
would be
S. J. Small, president of the Com
mercial Telegraphers' union- - of Amer
ica, was in conference with Commis-
sioner Nelll at Washington, and re-
quested that Mr. Stewart, as a rep-
resentative of Mr. Nelll, be sent to
.San Francisco immediately, alleging
that the union telegraphers were dis-
criminated against since their return
to woirk under the agreement to end
the strike pending arbitration of their
differences.
President Small, it Is said, Inform-
ed Commissioner Nedll that unless
more humane treatment was extend-
ed Inside the thirty days provided
for by the agreement, the agreement
would be terminated.
BODY FOUND IN GRAVE
POINTED OUT BY
General Bulkley Wells Dis-
covers Remains of
Missing Man.
Denver. Colo., August 8. A news
special from Tellurlde says that whut
is said to be the skeleton of W. J.
Barney, a tlmbe,r man employed on
the Smuggler Union mine, who dis-
appeared mysteriously In June, 1!01,
was eXhunwd yesterday nearly twelve
miles from town by Ueneral llulkely
'.Veils, manager of the Smuggler Un-
ion, and several others.According to Wells' account the
Improvised grave was pointed out to
him by Steve Adams, who Is now In
Jail at ltoi.-w- , Idaho, awaiting a sec-
ond trial for murder, when he was
here In June, ltfuti, in custody of
Well A
I MO PACIFIC
I I IC I . A KKS I 1 1 1 I I .
New York. August 8. The direc-
tors of the Union Pacific railroad de-
clared a regular quarterly dividend
of two and one half per cent on com-
mon stock this afternoon. The lust
dividend amounted to two and one
half, but was not designated as regu-
lar at that time. The directors have
declared the semi-annu- al dividend of
two and one half per cent on pre-
ferred stock.
WILLI ms I)i:claki:i
KKX A lUlil VI, XOMl.NKr.
Jack-ton- , Miss., Ausuot 8. Th
democrat state executive commutes
today declared oS ha.--p Willlrm
the noni'nee for United Slates n
ator.
HUNDREDS GO TO SANTA
FE TO GREET
About 200 Republicans and a
Dozen "Reformers' From
Albuquerque Attended
Inauguration.
J I 3
CO. BAND iN PARTY
New Executive Shown Proper Re
spect by Leading Republicans
of New Mexico Metropolis
' All Enthusiastic For a
"Square Deal."
Albuquerque was represented today at Santa Fe by one of the most
enthusiastic delegations that ever left
the city. Train No. 10 with four extra coaches attached especially for
this delegation, left here at 7:4a this
morning and the party arrived at the
eaipltal on time. The plauform at thedama re station here was crowded
with a host of republicans and a few
members of the good government
league. The W. II. Andrews He pub-
lican club was represented by at least
150 republicans, and, taking into con.
slderatlon the big delegation that
went from here yesterday, there are
at least SO OAl'buquerqueans in Santa
Fe today, to do honor to the new ex
ecutive.
There was not a vacant seat In any
of the cars when the train left thedepot. The American Lumber com-pany band, which had been engagedby the W. H. Andrews Republican
clufb for the occasion, rendered a
number of excellent selections while
waiting for the train to depart.
This band was a conspicuous fea-
ture of the Inaugural parade In the
capital city today. The republicandelegates from Albuquerque wore
white silk rtobon badges bearing the
words printed in large letters: "Curry
and the Square Deal Albuquerque
Citizen." ' Many of the most promi-
nent men of the city were numbered
In the republican delegation and all
were enthusiastic in regard to giving
the governor a rousing greeting.
From Sooorro.
On train No. 10 a second largedelegation from Socorro and other
southern points arrived here and
were met by the Albuquerque repub-
licans. It Is evident from the large
number of prominent persons Who
flocked to Santa Fe today that Oover-
nor Curry will receive the support
of the best people of the territory.
A Squuro Deal.
The Andrews club at-
tends the inauguration under the
imrtlo, "Curry and the Square Deal,"
and Is pledged to support this prin-
ciple to which the execu-
tive has committed himself. The dele-
gation Is out and out for good gov-
ernment, clean government, and out
and out against favoritism and graft.
The Interest of the territory has suf-
fered enough from adverse advertis-
ing and irresponsible government and
in his efforts to arrive at the truth of
the political situation In the territory
and conduct the affairs of the gov-
ernment for the best Interests of the
New Mexico the sympathies of the
best people are enlisted with the new
executive.
About 200 Itemiiillcans.
The "good government
league" made a strenuous effort lJget together a crowd to represent the
league at the Inauguration, but It did
not succeed to any alarming extent.
Those of this organization who were
scheduled to go this morning were:i. H. Hoatrlght, F. Q. Pratt, SheriffPerfecto Armljo, Probate Judge Jesus
Homero, M. H. Springer, W. W,
Strong, Wallace Heaselden, W. S.
Iturke, editor o the Morning Jour-
nal, A. It. Stroup, L. H. Chamberlain.
Senator J. F. Sulzer and H. K. Fox,
I'uUl Their I'uro.
A few of this number, together
with aifout fifteen others whose
fares are said to have been paid by
the league, boarded the train for
Santa Fe this morning and took seats
apart from the delegation of two
hundred republicans en route for the
cajrllal. Failing to make up in en-
thusiasm for their sad lack of num-
bers they were able to give but a
feeble greeting to the new governor
to whom they claim to be bound by
the "ties of love and loyalty."
A number of republicans from San-
doval county Joined the party here,
making the trip to the capital with
the local republicans, but they re-
fused to mix lth the reform crowd
and the sumo rendition prevailed all
the way to Santa Fe.
The pitiful attempt at representa-
tion made by the good government
Uaxue was a mark for laughter on
the part of the hundreds who crowd-
ed around the station, desiite the
eanly hour, to see the republicans off.
It was a lucky thing for Albuquer-que that the grand old party took
up the matter of attending the
in proper style, for had
not the republicans taken affairs in
charge as they did, the representa-
tion would have been limited to
about 15. As it Is nearly 3U0 good
loal republicans will see that thegovernor ,gets greetings from Albu-querque.
llollerinukers strike,
Sacramento. Cal., August 8. The
Southern Pacific oollermakers here
.ert on a ainke today.
VPAGE TWO. TlH llsnW. T . 1007.
ooooooooooooo
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
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Santa Fe Picks Up Important to
As
Link Connecting
Its Lines.
A rehabilitation of the Gulf & In-
terstate
of
realroad system Is under
way. It is being accomplished by the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way company which recently secured
control of this line. And the an-
nouncement Is male that the road
will be In first class running order
within ninety days.
The Gulf & Interstate Is an old
road, seventy-fiv- e miles long, run-
ning along the gulf coast for forty
miles Into Galveston. It Is proposed atby the Santa Fe to put Its newly ac-quired property Into first class condi-
tion for the purpose of making It one
of the connecting links of a new San-
ta Fe trunk line, running from Gal-
veston, northeast to Center, Tex.,
and thence on to a point In Oklaho-
ma, making a connection with .ne
main line.
WIH Receive Xew IJfe.
Ruined by the great Galvestaoh
storm, the original Gulf & Interstate to
was never rebuilt for lack of funds.Now that is la to be made a real
road again, or a part of one, the in-
cident
at
19 recalled of the passenger Its
train which left Beaumont over It on by
the nlghtof the Galveston flood and
was three years In making the return
trip. Is
After the disastrous storm the gen-
eral manager of the road said there
was nothing left of It tout a mortgage
and a map, both of which were luck-ily outside the state at the time of
the disaster.
The road was reopened In 1904
and at that time the rails used werelighter than those In use on most
street railway lines. This road fur-
nishes a direct line from Beaumont
to Galveston, via a ferry from Port it
Boliver, Texas, For nearly forty
miles the road hugs closely to the
coast of the Gulf of Mexico.
SUCCESSFUL TEST ABRBOAD
OK XEW DANUKU SIGNAL. a
Washington, August 8. The
demonstration of a new
railway signaling apparatus is de-
scribed In a letter from an English
writer to the Consular Bureau. It Is
the invention of H. J. Jefcoate ofCrewe, and the test took place on
the Wlrral railway In the presence
of railway officials and newspaper
men. A locomotive running sixty
miles an hour, with its cab enveloped er
In tarpaulin, so that the engineer was
entirely shut off from the outer
world, was confronted by the dlwtantdanger signal set against it. The en-gine
C.
at once began to slow up and
Mopped de-a- at the home signal un-
til the semaphore arm dropped, whenit moved ahead again. The state
of the signals was communicated to
the engineer by an Indicator in the
cab, which announced them by bell,
semaphore, and light.
Two long bars parallel to the rails,
one beginning where the other ended,
were placed at both the distant andhome signals, and as the enginepassed over them, according as the
semaphore was "on" or "off" one
or other of these bars rose on Itspivots and pushed up one or other
of two little plunger wheels whichprojected from the locomotive, and
as it did so a bell was rung In the
cab. The practical value of the In-
vention, which' is simple and cheap,
was admitted by thoie uh'. witness-
ed me test.
a a it
orders made for allsteel box cars.
Satisfied with the performance of
me experimental all-ste- el box car
built at it Omaha shops, the Tnlon ItPacific railroad has ordered 2 5 of
these cars to be constructed Immed-iately. With a rapacity of 60 cubic
t more than that of the standardUnion Pacific wooden box car, the
steel car weights two tons less, 37.- -
Kou pounds. Besides affording great
er safety and protection to goods In
transit, the steel car requires less re-pairing than a wooden car, will be
out of service less frequently and
will therefore give more as well as
better service to carrier and shipper.
A steel one beam forms
the center till of the car below the
double steel flooring. Actual tests
have shown that the one-eigh- th inch
sheet steel forming the sides aim
ends of the car is stronger than the
wood usually used. Tests have alsodeveloped the fact that the steel un-dername cif a wooden box car can
not st.til up against the all-ste- elbox car. In collision the end of a
wooden car was badly damaged,
while the steel car was uninjured.
The doors of the steel car are form-
ed by single sheets of steel rein-forced, like the shies and ends of the
car. by Umgotia) bracing.
The anticipated difficulties Inloading and unloading and the Inju-
ry thirl the tteel tides and bottom
ooooooooooooo
JUST RECEIVED
A large assortment of In-
grains and Brussels Rugs
and Carpets and a full
line of Linoleum-Every-thi- ng
to furnish the house
WE CAN'T AND WILL NOT BE UN-
DERSOLD. CASH OR PAYMENT
Viaduct
the car might do to contents have
been borne out by the Union Pa-
cific's experience, as shown in the or-
der now placed for additional cars
this type.
TEST OF TON AGE PULL IN
CAItS OP STEEL AND WOOD.
Bloomlngton, 111., August 8. TheChicago and Alton has commencedinteresting series of experiments
determine the tonnage pull of a
train of loaded cars of steel In com-parison 'with a train of coal cars or
wood. Steel coal cars have beengradually displacing those of wood
the Alton during the past Aveyears, but engineers complain that
steel cars are much more dlflcult
handle than a train of the same
weight composed of wooden cars.
the trucks of the wooden and
steel cars are practically the same,
some of the officials have been skep-
tical concerning the reputed differ-
ence in the pull, and a test with adynamometer car has been ordered,
this being the only certain methoddetermining the difference. If
any, between the two forms of cars.
The tests will be made with a train
compound of 3,000 tons of coal, the
weights being as nearly the same aspossible to secure It. The tests will
last some weeks in order to secure
reliable data.
GRAVITY LINE IN MISSOURI
FOK DAILY TRAIN SERVICE.
Aurora, Mr, August 8. There is
least one railroad, and that inMissouri, whose motive power duringpart of Its daily operation is whollygravity. The Cassvllle and Western
railroad, from Exeter to Cassvllle, InBarry county, Is four miles long. Ithas two engines, three coaches and
two freight cars as equipment. All
trains on the Frisco at Exeter are
met by this line. One of the passen-ge- n
coaches is left at Exeter when
the other coach with the engine goes
Cassvllle, after meeting the northbound train. A few minutes lntei1
the Frisco southbound train arrivesExeter, and the single coach takesquota of passengers to Cassvllle
the force of gravity entirely. The
engine returns to Exeter with the
two coaches, and the same operation
again gone through. The line is
very profitable.
a
NEBRASKA BOARD CITED IN
I N ION PACIFIC APPEAL CASE.
Lincolp, Neb., August 8. On the
application of Charles A. Clapp, coun-
sel for the Union Pacific, Chief Jus-
tice Sedgwick of the Nebraska su-preme court today Issued an alter-
native writ of mandamus directed to
the state board of equilizatlon, citing
to appear on September 17 and
show cause why It refused a bill of
exception to the Union Pacific as de-
manded when the protest of the rail-
road company as to valuation of
farm lands in Nebraska was Ignored
few months ago. The members of
the board comprising Gov. Sheldon,Secretary of State Junkln, Treasur-
er Brian and Commissioner Eaton,
are made defendants with the board.
Bailer Inspector Fred Graefe re-
turned yesterday from a vocation
through the east.
a
Arthur H. Ernest, bonus timekeep
at Raton for the Santa Fe, has leftfor Cincinnati for a short visit.
Superintendent of Transportation
W. Kouns of the Santa Fe, Is
spending a few days at Raton.
m m m
J. II . Younglove Is at present filling
the postlon of night ticket agent al
the Lag Vegas passenger station.
Engineer Nicholas has been trans
ferred from the coast lines to ngine
1845 on the New Mexican dlvi- -
lon.
Engine 1611 returned yesterday
from the Tneka shops, where It hasteen overhauled and Is again In ser
vice on this division.
Yesterday Engineer Sears andFireman Spldel were deadheaded
here from Las Vegas to take engine
No. 1200 fro, the shops.
Passenger engine 1207 of the sec-
ond iii.it ru t went south on the thirddistrict this morning on No. 3 in
charge of Engineer Trainer.
Among the ctiglnes brought In for
repairs yesterday was switch engine
No. 2140 which was used at Trinidad.
is to get a general overhauling.
An embargo on hay at West Phila-delphia has been found necessary by
the Pennsylvania In order to clear
sidings of tars to be unloaded.
Mrs. Harry Fouts. wife of the day
ticket ..gent, has returned from an
extenned vacation through Oklaho-
ma, Kansas, Illinois anil Indiana,
a a a
Forty two freight engines were
turned at the Las Vegas shops during
the past twenty-fou- r hours, which
evidently looks as though business
was still good.
The creamery building and sleep-ing rooms at t he Harvey corral north
of 1m Vegas are about completed and
work on the otUer (buildings will soonbe commenced.
There are thirteen double loads In
the Las Vegas yards at the present
time, and as soon as they can be
shifted by steam derrick will be ship-
ped west to their destination.
The A. T. & S. F. railway is put-
ting In a track at the rear of the
round-hous- e at Gallup. It Is the In-
tention to haul rip-ra- p and pile It
along the river bank to protect the
round-ho- ti from the rising of the
Ttlo Pnerro river, which at times gets
quite nign.
O. F. Nicholson, third vice presldent of the Santa Fe, whose headquarters are In Chlcngi, pawed
tnrougn nere yesterday on ,n. i. He
Is on his wny to the Grand Canyon.
Jnmrs McFnrlnnd, thP Santa Fe
special olllcer who was shot in theback a short time ago by a tramp nt
Helen, has returned to the companyhospital north of Las Vegas from n
trip to Gallup, where he went to
Identify a prisoner held there.
recognized the man as the
one who did the shooting, and hp Is
now onflned In the jail nt Ios Lu-na- s.
' McFarland, although able to
be out and around. Is still under the
doctors' care at the hoopltal. He ex-pects to bo discharged from the hos-
pital In a few days.
BASE BALL
WHERE THEY riiAY.
National Iroguc.
Boston at St. Iiuls.Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Phila "elphia at Chicago.
AmericanChicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
HOW THEY STAND.
National Lrfijrne
Won. Lost. Pet.Chicago 72 26 .735
Pittsburg 57 36 .613
Philadelphia 61 40 .660
New York 65 39 .685
Cincinnati 44 56 .429
Boston 85 66 .385
St. Louis 26 76 .248
American Ijofuruc,
Won. Lost. Pet.
Detroit 67 86 .613
Chicago 60 89 .606
Philadelphia 66 37 .602
Cleveland 65 43 .561
New York 44 61 .462
Boston 39 65 .416
St. Louis 39 56 .411
Washington 29 63 .315
Western League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Omaha 61 43 .687
Des Moines 62 42 .553
Lincoln 55 46 .545
Denver 51 47 .620
Pueblo 41 65 .427
Sioux City 37 64 .366
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 0 3 1
Philadelphia 3 6 1
Batteries Overall and Kllng;
Sparks and Dcoln.
At Cincinnati R. H. E.
Cincinnati 2 6 1
Brooklyn 4 6 0
Batteries Hitt and Schlel; Rucker
and Ritter.
At Pittsburg: Plttsburg-Ne- w York
game postponed; rain.
American Ixmiruo.
At New York R. H. E.
St. Lout '. 8 11 2
New York 4 12 4
Batteries Glade and Spencer;
Doyle and Klienow.
At Philadelphia , R. H. E.
Detroit 2 8 2
Philadelphia 4 8 1
Batteries Killlan and Schm!3t;
Bender and Powers.
At Washington R. H. E.
Washington 7 8 2
Cleveland 2 4 6
Batteries Johnson and Heydon;
Llebhart, Berger and Wakefield.
At Boston R. H. E.
Boston 2 11 3
Chicago 1 2 1
Batteries Young and Crlger; k,
Walsh, Sullivan and McFar-
land.
Western League.
At Des Moines R. H. E.
Dps Moines 7 13 1
Sioux City 3 8 2
Batteries Edmundson, Miller and
Dexter; Corbett, Wilder and Slattery.
At Pueblo: Pueblo-Denv- er game
postponed; rain.
At Lincoln R. H. E.
Lincoln 1 6 3
Omaha 1 6 2
Batteries McKay and Sullivan;
Hall and Gondlng.
American Association.
At Louisville First game: Louis-
ville, 10; Minneapolis, 0. Second
game: Louisville. 3; Minneapolis 1.
At Toledo Toledo 4; Kansas City
3.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 3;
St. Paul 2.
At Columbus Columbus 3; Mil- - (
waukee 4.
TO AILING WOMEN.
A Little Sound Advice WiU Help
Many a Sufferer in Albuquerque.
No woman can be healthy and well
if the kidneys are sick. Poisons thatpass off in the urine when the kidneys
are well are retained in the body
when the kidneys are sick. Kidneys
and bladder get Inflamed and swol-
len, crowding the delicate female or-gans nearby and sometimes displac-ing them. This is the true cause of
many bearing-dow- n pains, lameness,
backache, sldeache, etc. Uric pois-
oning also causes headaches, dizzy
spells, languor, nervousness and rheu-
matic pain.
When suffering so, try Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, the remedy that cure sickkidneys. You will get better as thekidneys get better, and health will
return when the kidneys are well.
Let an Albuquerque woman tell you
about Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mrs. H. Adair, of 817 South Edith
street, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"Whether my itymptoms indicatedkidney trouble or not, 1 was not
certain, but nevertheless from read-ing about Doan's Kidney lills 1 wasgiven a desire to try them to see If
they would not afford me at least
some relief from the pain between
and Just below the shoulder blades.
While on my feet or stirring around,
I did not feel the slightest Inconven-
ience, but when 1 would sit down, thepain would assert itself and at times
was very severe. The use of one box
of Doan's Kidney Pills brought relief
that warrants my having a high ap-preciation of this medicine."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. No. 2
o
Eczema.
For the good of toe suffering
with eczema or other such trouble, I
wish to say, my wife had something
of that kind and after using the doc-
tors' remedies for some time, con-
cluded to try Chamberlain's Salve and
it proved to be better than anything
she had tried. For sale by all drug-
s'8"- a.v.4
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NEW LAW TO BE
THOROUGHLY
TESTED
Rates and Other Railroad
Matters Will Be Tried
In Court.
Washington, D. C, August 8.
The rate making power of the feder-
al government, under present laws.
Is likely to be thoroughly tested as
a result of two famous cases before
the Interstate commerce commission.
In the case of the Texas CattleRaisers' association against the
southwestern railroads, it Is Insisted
that an Increase in the rate on cattle
from the southwest to the big mar-
kets was unreasonable and . should
not be permitted to take effect. The
commission, before the new rate lawpassed, found that the complainants
were right, but no order was Issuedbecause aibout that time the new lawpassed, and It was desired to go far-
ther Into the matter, and to decide it
under the new law.
The Spokane rate case gave occa
sion for a great array of legal tal-
ent. There was some threshing out
of the fundamentals of railroad rate
making in the case. The railroadspresent valuations of their property
which they say prove that they are
not over capitalized. These valua-
tions are made by engineers and oth
ers. The petitioners answer these by
pointing out that the valuations on
which the same railroads pay taxes
are only aibout 20 per cent as much
as those which they now undertake
to sustain In the rate case.
IN (Terence in Itatex.
It is conceded by the railroad peo-
ple that their ton-mi- le rate to Port-
land and Seattle, from New York, Is
atmut seven mills, while from New
York to Spokane It Is about twelve
mills. Brooks Adams, whose entire
theory In handling his case Is an
elaboration of the proposition that
railroad rates constitute a tax, and
therefore, .should be equitably dis-
tributed, argues that this Is a mani-
fest discrimination against his clients.
The case was watched with great in-
terest throughout the entire west, be-
cause a decision against the railroads
would compel general recognition of
rate schedules throughout the west.
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are best for bncknche and weak kid-
neys. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
LARGE DELEGATION
FROM SILVER CITY
Silver City, N. M.. August 8.(SiHvial.) Quite a large delegation
of Sliver City ami Grant county resi-
dents left here last night to attend
the Inauguration of Governor Curry
at Santa Fe.- - prate of one fare for
the round trip was secured on the
railroad, which greatly Increased the
attendance.
To feel strong, have good appetite
and digestion, sleep soundly and en-J-
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters,
the great system tonic and builder.
ESCAPES TO LOVER
VIA ROPE ROUTE
Lamar, Mo., August 8. Only a
dangling rope tied to an upper ver-
anda of II. C. Carpenter's house re-
mains to tell the story of how his
daughter, Mary, Just return-
ed from a convent in Guthrie, Ok.,
made her flight In the dead of night
here last night, (presumably accom-
panied toy her sweetheart, to whom
her parents' objections had been
fruitless.
Miss Carpenter had helped her
father in their confectionery store
here yesterday. While her sister was
sleeping she dressed herself tied three
changes of clothing into a bundle and
stepped upon the veranda. Where
she has gone Is a mystery that nu-
merous searching parties were un
able to solve today.
''Regular as the Sun."
is an expression as old as the race.
No doubt the rising and setting of
the sun is the most regular perform-
ance in the universe, unless it is
the action of the liver and bowels
when regulated with Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 25c.
Drttne! In the St. Imw mice.Montreal. August 8. It is believed
that Shirley Davidson, son of Judge
Davidson, and Miss Hlngston. daugh-
ter of the late Sir William Hingsion.Ih Piiniiiliiin tin r irAnn ur. ,1 vc ne,l
In the St. Lawrence yesterday.
Hallway Tuxes RhIcI.
Pierre. S. D., August s. The state
board has increased railroad valua-
tion 33 per cent. This makes the
total valuation for the roads of this
state this year more than 21 milliondollars.
Hit I ml let Went Wild.Caney Kan., August, 8. Mrs. R.
M. Simpson attempted suicide lateyesierday afternoon by shooting her-
self with a revolver. The bullet en-
tered her left side about four Inches
above the heart.
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
CONTAINS HONEY AND TAR
Relieve Colds by working-- them out of
the system through a copious and haalthy
motion of the bowels.
Relieves Couch by cleansfoff ths
mucous membranes of tht throat, chsst
and bronchial tubes.
MAa pleasant to the Cut
a Maple Sugar"
Children Like It
For BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Trt
DiWItt'i Kldnij utf Bladdar Pllti-- Sun and Sift
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MEN'S SUITS GET MARCHING
Our Men's Suits have received orders to move and move they must.
We'll make every one of them move at some price. It's good business on our
part. But, while a loss for us, it's
A GREAT SAVING FOR YOU
If you were a Clothier, Sir, and had more suits on hand than you could possi-
bly sell this season would you keep them over until next year and let them get
out of style and rusty besides losing the use of the money or sell them now ?
Sell them of course you would, so would any sensible Man.
That's Just What We're Going to Do
Look over these price cuts and, if ever you expect to buy another Suit ofClothes buy It HOW. It will be the best investment ever made.
SEE PRICES IN WINDOWS
M. MANDELL
rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx uimn xxxxxx
CAMERA MAKERS
HAVE FORMED
TRUST
One Corporation Said to Con-
trol 75 Percent of
Business.
New York, August 8. Evidence
has been unearthed which goes toprove that the manufacture and Rale
of cameras, plates, films, papers and
other accessories of the photographic
art are passing Into the hands of a
monopoly.
The methods by which this conspir-
acy is being consuninated resemble
those practiced by the Standard Oil
company. The Eastman Kodak com-pany of New Jersey, a mere paper
corporation without one dollar in as-
sets, controls a score of the leading
manufacturers of photographic goods,
all of which formerlly were bitter
rivals. Acting together, these cor-
porations, it is asserted, have co-
erced nine-tent- of the retail deal-
ers of America to Join In a boycott
on all independent makers. As a re-
sult, the conspirators are doing 95per cent of the photographic supply
business of the nation.
Same Abroad.
By similar tactics abroad they
have rise nto a dominating position
in the trade of Canada, Great Bri-
tain, France, Austria, Belgium, Ger-
many Russia and Australia, and are
making rapid progress towards the
establishment of a world's trust.
The marvelous growth of photog-raiph- y
in recent years furnishes agreater commercial field than Stand-
ard Oil enjoyed a quarter of a cen-
tury ago. Thus It Is that the corpo-
rations which have been combined by
the Eastman company of New Jer-
sey are rated at upwards of 100 mil-
lion dollars, which is the capitaliza-
tion of the Standard Oil company.
The camara companies which have
entered into this combine are the
Blair Camera company, Maine; the
American Camera Manufacturing
company, Massachusetts; Century
Camera company, Rochester Optical
oomipany, Bay Camera company,
Rochester Camera and Supply com-pany, Kolmer Schwing and the East-
man Kodak company of New York.
There's nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
Cures It in a few hours. Relieves any
pain In any part.
Stop That Cold
To chert early colrtt or Grippe with "Proven tin"
tnan sure defeat ior Itittumonla. To atop a cold
with Preventica U safer than to let it run and be
obllrcd to cur it afterwards. To be sure,
will cure eten a deeply seated cold, but
takrn early at the tnfta itngw they break, or
IinadoD these early coms. Ibat i surely better.
That's why they are called Preventica.
Preventirsare little Candy Cold Cum. No Quln-ln- e,
no phytic, nothing sickening. Kice for the
children and thoroughly aafe too. If you feel
chilly, if you muete. if you ache all over, think ofprerniulrs. PrumptnekS may also save half your
usual sk knros. And don 't forgt your child, II
there It feverifhnegs, nlghtori'ay. Herein prob-
ably lieiM'reveuuea' dealest eftidency. Sold In
6c boxes for the pocket, also in rc boxes of 44
Prevail uc. luit on four druggist giving you
Prcvcntics
sold iiy J. n. orifjay co.
W. E. MAUGEP
YJOOL
with Raube and Mauger
Of flew, 115 North First 8C
ALHCQVERQCE, N. U.
When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange
Household Goods
Keep busy until you find
Star Furniture Co.
214 W. Bold Ave.
Albuquerque New Meiic
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ORDERS
J. D. Eakin. President
O. Olomi, yic President.
n
Consolidated Liquor Company
MMUOri to
MELINI A EAKIN, and IACHECHI A OIOML
WHOL
TrMnrc
Wines, Liquors and
W kp tvrylhlag J foe to outfit thtmost fastidious bar complot a
Have bean appointed axolualvo agenta In tho touthwoe forSchlltx, Wm. Lamp and St Loti's A. B. C. Yollowatono.Green River, V. McBrayor'a Ctdar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J Mon.
arch, and other standard kranda of whlakles too numeroue to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS,Bat tell tho article aa received by us from tio best laorloa.
and In tte United SUt CU sad lsssoot ouStock and Prices, or writ for Illustrated CaUlcrae and I rle UslIssued to dealers only.
jkvoj309ookWeill i aoer:
I mo paiicr and paint yourhouse.
Prompt attention mall orders.
J. D. EMMONS, successor to Stacy & Go.
OOeKTaXTsre0XWTtK3eOeO
021 North First Street
South Soeond and Lead n
DIAMOND
Southwestern Brewery
Torturing eczema ppreads Its burn-ing area every day. Doan's Ointmentquickly stops its spreading, instantly
relieves the Itching cures it perman-
ently. At any drug store.
COAL
Rest American Block, per ton.. So. 50Anthracite Nut per ton $8.60Anthracite Stove and Furnaceper ton $9.50
WOOD
DRY CEDARPINION
AND TOHNILLO.
TERMS CASn.
John S. Beaven
602 80UTH FIRST STREET.
You Don t Count the Cost
when eating our plea, cakes and
pastry, for It's email in comparison
with the ratisfactlon you gain. The
day you start using the products of
our bakery will be a red letter one
on your calendar. Mark it up this
day.
noNecrr bakery
107 South First Street
xxxxjn i n t t t t , i , , , , , t t r t T
Cbu. Melial, lerwtarr
O. Bacaecsi,
m in
m omoKmomoo)ooKmo9t0909Kmi
Cigars
la
.
Brewerlee:
H.
straight
Distilleries Breweries s.
v
Satisfaction guaranteed.
to
'
STRICTLY
Phone No-- 48a
A Ice Company.
A. E. WALKER,
riRBINSURANCESecretary Mutual Building Asaoetss.
tlon. Office at 217 West Railroad
a venae.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERT, BALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street between Railroad an 4
Copper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST BULL IN THE CITY.
When in need of snrfi. door, frames,
etc. Screen work a specialty. 403South First street Telephone 40S.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
r--
TnCRSPAT, AlTGUSf I, i0.
THE TEDDY KIDS GO SWIMMING J. C. BALDRIDGETEAM SELECTED NEW SHELTER DBALK IN NATIVK AND CHICAGO LUMBKH
BHERWIN-WILLIAM- 9 PAINT Coyer J mors, looks best, wear
th longest, most economical; full measure.
IS FINEST IN BUILDING PAPER Always In stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement.FOR ANNUAL Paint, Glass, Sash, Door. Etc.
rmST STREET AND COAli AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW HfEX.
CONTEST LAND G.LKeppeler
.Adjutant General Issues Or-
ders
Douglas Plant Is Unequalled 317-31- 9 S. Second St.
Regarding Experts for Excellence and Phone 867
Who Will Compete. Facilities. .
.n......,t r ... i a r T.ji.Hni hanms v iiy. .nw auiui o. one
1... o ,1 ...i'--i. iii roir.inl n the most complete smelters now la
t.. 'ih' i vi hi,-- rirPiMit thrt tieln constructed by the Douglas
New "Mexico national guard at the C.;.per company at Fundiclon. In
national rllle team meet to be held ' state of honora. It will be ready
, ,, i.,r,- - nhi.i ...i Aiiui.si 2it. operation In Swptemlher ami,
The followhiK otllcers of the ew
Mexico militia have been detailed for
dutv with the territorial ritle team:Urijradier General A. 1. Tarkinglon,
adjutant general of the New Mexico
guards, of Santa Fe, to be captain
of the team; Major K. C. llankln,
first squadron of cavalry, of Las Veg-
as, team coach; .Lieutenant Colonel
K. C. Aiott, first Infantry, of Santa
Fe, range officer; Major B. lluppe,
first Infantry, of Albuquerque, team
spotter.
All arrangements for transporta-
tion of the team will be made by the
team captain who, as disbursing of
ficer, will settle ell the expense ac-
counts. Subsistence, pay, and trans-
portation will be allowed the enlist-
ed men, but the otllcers will be al-
lowed transportation only, as the
United ttates funds cannot be used
for furnishing sustenance to olllcers.
Previous to departing for Camp Per-
ry the territorial team will spend a
few days In preliminary rllle practice
at the ritle range at Las Vegas as
authorized 'by general order No. 47,
U. i. war department.The members of the team will be
notified as to the time of leaving for
the ritle meet which date for depar-
ture may be any day after August
15. The regular service uniform will
ibe worn by the members.
Hie Team.
The result of the scores by officers
and men during the camp of Instruc-
tion held at Las Vegas, July 21-2- 7,
show the following named ollicers
and men to be the highest and they
will constitute the team to represent
the territory In the national match
at CamD Perry:
Brigadier Ueneral A. P. Tarklng- -
ton, adjutant general, Santa Fe.
Second lieutenant Harry E. McCul-lough- ,
First Infantry, Santa Fe.
Second Lieutenant Eugene A. Loh-ma-
Koswell.
Second Lieutenant J. C. Sharp
First Buuadron of cavalry, Las VegasSergeant Carlos Vlerra, Company
F, First infantry, Santa Fe.
First Sergeant James H. Mc
lHughes, Company F, First Infantry,
Santa Fe.Sergeant John Outterman, Com-
pany F, First infantry, Santa Fe.Quartermaster Sergeant Ashley T
Iteed, Company F, First infantry,
.Santa. Fe.
Corporal Charles Llngenfelter,
Connpany F, First Infantry, Santa Fe
First Sergeant Walter R. Ames,Company A, First infantry, Las
G. Tj. Jennings O
L. Jenkins, First squadron of cavalry,
Las Vegas.
Regimental Quartermaster Ser-
geant E. C. Wade, First infantry, Las
t'. ruces.save tt.t s' i ...'family Is much grle..' over " intdeath of their pet for which ni
amount of money would have be-it-
taken.
1IOTKL ARRIVALS.
Alvaru.lo.
J. E. Hurley, Topeka; J. M. KurniJjas Vegas; E. B. Learraer, Kansas
City; L. J. Vanderwall, Chicago; J.
' H. Wilson, New York; Charles B.
Kehrman, St. Louis; C. E. Hall, Den- -.
ver; F. V. Dingman, San Francisco;.
'
E. C. Lochenhart, Denver; Georgei
M. Geleshow, Chicago; V. E. Her-- J
man, Denver; J3. P. Phelps, Topeka;'
I I. B. Otero, Santa Fe; Robert O.
Shank, New York; A. Judell, Kansas
City; C. W. Kouns, Chicago; Cllne
J Hastings, Chicago; H. W. Jacobs, To-- "
) peka; Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Reynolds,
El Paso; C. A. Morse, Topeka; Geo.
j J. Lamaker, Topeka; G. H. McMul-- ilen, Chicago; D. C. Thomas, Topeka,
t S. H. Mills. Las Vegas; J E. Foley,
Xa Junta; August tfecket, Cincinnati;
;'F. M. Evans, Los AngeletSturges.
J. E. Shaw Van, San Marclal; F.
Van Dyk. Denver; R. J. Gatewood,
, San Marclal; P. T. Chavez, San lia- -,
fael; A. Munich, lias Vegas; L. E.;
Otabertson, Chdc&go; Mr. and Mrs. 1L
I Crantrell, Carthage; P. A. Cross,
Kansas City; John Griffin, Leaven-- ;
worth, Kan.; Max Weiss, San Fran- -
olsco; John J. Suthours, Rochester,
N. Y.
FORT BAYARD. NEW MEXICO,
July 22, 1807. Sealed proposals In
triplicate for Extension to Water
System (875 feet 4 Inch pipe) at this
post, will be received here until 11
u. in. August 10, 1907, and then
opened. Information furnished on
application. United States reserves
right to accept or reject any or all
proposals or any part thereof. En-
velopes containing proposals should
he endorsed "Extension to WaterSystem" and addressed to Capt. S.
P. Vestal, Q. M.
o
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspep-
sia is a preparation of vegetable acids
and contains the same Juices found
in a healthy stomach. It digests
what you eat. Sold by J. II. O'Klel-l- y
& Co.
W5IIITS
Wire
ordeal that she passes
the event
little
testified
of its many features, is attracting
wide attention among mining men.
The machinery throughout theplant. Including the pumps, will be
motor driven. An abundant supply
of good water Is at hand and the gen
eral conditions are reported to be
ideal. The smelter will be of 6JU
tons capacity and the service will be
by means of a 38-in- gauge rail
way, all (material being by
locomotives. Including the slag and
matte.
The of
Morrison suspension
each of 160-hor- se and built
to work a steam pressure of
THE
power plant consist
lire-bo- x boilers
fiower
under
laO pounds to the square Inch,
blower engines are tandem com
pound, built by Bates Machine
company, and are directly connect
ed with 150-cu- feet Roots high
two
generators were built by the
and are
to
The were
built 'by the and Ma
JULY REPORT
its in
bottle of
valuable mailed
BiUDTi; ID CO., Ca.
moved
will
me
the
pressure smelter folowers. The
Western
Book
Electric company directly
connected vertical cross compound
Bates engines. furnaces
Power Mining
chinery company on the most
lines. The total height of the stack
will 'be 177 feet above the ground
line. targe Caiaclty.
Jeffrey steel-pa- n roller-beari- ng ele
vators, each having a capacity of 2a
tons per hour, will deliver material
to the charge floor where it will be
run Into the elevator boots In divi-
sional charge cars which provide for
delivery In proper proportions. From
these elevators the discharge will be
into steel bins, one of which is plac
ed at each end of each furnace, and
from these bins the charge will be
run Into the furnaces direct.
Although the iplant will handle cus-
tom ores under Its charter from the
Mexican government, Its .principal
source of ore will be the properties
of the Douglas Copper company, all
of which are located In the district
of Alamos, the best known group of
mines being El Cobre. For four years
the company has been developing
that property. The work has ibeen
extended to a depth of 900 feet and
to a length of half a mile along the
vein. The engineers of the company
have estimated that there Is enough
ore In reserve on this one property tokeep the plant In operation for five
years,
OF
PUBLIC LIBRARIAN
The following is the July report of
the librarian of the public library.
Miss Nell M. Wetter, tendered to the
library commission:
To the of the
i rtoara.
I The numiber of books given out
r. for home use, was 3,903. Of these
gold."
Members Library
1(762 were Juvenile, 2,463 adult Action,
a and 678 non-ncuo- n.
Is One hundred and sixty volumes
rlwere added to the Horary during the
fl'two months. There were 355 children
Inln attendance at the eeml-week- lylareadlngs given for their entertain-somen- t.
Amount of money received as
ccfollows:
I'From new fiction
fines 10.05
o The ibook committee of the library(lijmard propose buying the quarterly
RVillotment of new books September
oilst. Persons desiring to suggest
Mnooks must have their lists in before
ththat time. These lists will be care-fully gone over and as many chosen
cis are deemed advlsaible and funds
tvlll permit.gi
31'
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E TO PASS
CONFEDERATE MONEY
Pueblo, Colo., August 8.
to a decision which was made to- -
lay in Justice Corson's court, pass- -
ng a confederate bill Is no crime.
John PrljatelJ was on trial for having
paHsed a one hundred-dolla- r confed-
erate bill on a Pueblo bartender Inpayment for three glasses of beer.
Justice Corson decided that nogrounds had been shown on which to
'base a charge of false pretenses, as
the testimony showed the Austrian
had simply laid down the bill and
that the bartender had picked It up,giving him good money in exchange.
Government otllcers, refused to have
anything to do with t'.ie case, as the
'bill was not a counterfeit. PrljatelJ
state in court this morning that he
met a man In Chicago, and while
they were together the other picked
up the one hundred-dolla- r bill in
question. The finder to divide
the value equally with PrljatelJ. but
as the latter did not have $50 the
finder accepted $30 for half Interest.
Is to love and no home
can be happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal
which the
must pass is so full of suffering;,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
and properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
through
safely and with but Tn Al hi ftTTt'O
.
as numbers have iiHnHl
and said, "it is worth If litlLlXt'U O
weight $1.00 per
druggists. containing
information free.
RCCL'LATOR Atlanta,
modern
122.20
wFrom
offered
children,
completely
through
expectant mother
usually
trating soothing
flering, lljy
rpseii
'S IS
Estancla, N. M., August 8. When
she alighted from the train which
brought here from Oklahoma to Join
her husband here, Mrs. Endlcott for
got her purse, and a moment later
when she remembered it, her hus-
band went back but someone had
picked It up. Careful Inquiry failed,
to locate the missing article, which
contained about $45 in cash and
some heirlooms, the latter being or
special value to Mrs. Endlcott.
ClianilM-rlnln'- s Colic, Cliolcra and
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
Tluin Throw Doctors.
"Three years ago we had three
doctors with our little boy and every-
thing that they could do seemed in
vain. At last when all hope seemed
to be gone we began using Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy and in a few hours he
began to Improve. Today he is as
neaitny a cniiu us iiiiiciub inMrs. B. J. Johnston, Linton, Miss.
For sale by all druggists.
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PURSE
STOLEN FROM TRAIN
v.
BONITO CASE
WILL BE APPEALED
Santa Fe, N. M., August 8. Bonlto
valley farmers having water rights
I.r.1, IViAir a I m U.'l 1J ho n fT t 1 hv
allowing the El Paso & Southwestern
railway to appropriate five cuMc feet
ox water per Seconu irom me xnu
Bonlto have appealed from the de-
cision of Territorial Engineer Vernon
L. Sullivan to the board of water
commissioners, which will meet in
regular session here Friday. Mr.0,.lll..nn In rfo r, .1 M LT lh. TO 11 rim l C O ftl .nuiii.au .11 n i o ..... " .pany a permit to appropriate the
water ana cnange me puw.t u uci-slo- n
stipulated that owners of prior
subsisting water rights must not toe
affected but the users of water for
i i ....... mimiia.1 a r A nnnnwr1 tn
allowing the railroad company to
take out any of the water. The rail-
road company purchased a number
of water rights and has options on
others intending to pipe the water to
stations along Its line and the project
will cost 'between one and two mil-
lion dollars.
Subscribe for The Ctthwn and get
the new.
J. A.
President
BODY FOUND IN
IRRIGATION DITCH
Rosweli, X. M., August 8. The
kn,i nf T .elan it a. Terhune was found
Tuesday afternoon buried in an irri
gation ditch on the Booanan farm,
three miles east of Orchard I'ark
Moses Lewis, his cousin and part
ner, is under arrest and In Jail sus
pected of being his muraerer.
standard in quality, style and finish
in our foot wear and give values that
will appeal to you. We are offering
Detter snoes lor me buhib muucj v....
vi.il rn 11 huv from others, not the
same shoes for less money, as our
shoes have distinctive features that
will make them comfortable fitters
and substantial wearers. Give them a
trial. C. May's shoe store, 814 West
Central avenue.
o
Robert McGovern and Cort.Quickel In feats of long and high
Jumping on roller skates at rink
Tuesday night. Admission, includ-
ing skates, 20c; ladies free.
JAY A.
A. C. BILICKE and JOHV 8. lnrlte their friends to make
New Mexico headqnartera at
The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests la a pleasure ta us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable,
asi it. Depot and beach line cars atop at the Hollenbeck door. .
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
m. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; Shaft-
ings, Puller. Grade Bar, Babbit Mttal; Columns aaJ Iroa
Front for Building.
Rmpmlrm oti Mlnln mad mill mpelmttr
Foundry east aid of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. IS.
THE Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber. Glass, Cement and Rex FIlRtkots Roofing
First and Marquette Albttqpttqpe, New Mexico
The St. HImo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Ptop'r.
J 2 0 West Railroad AventeKIH0ilt1OOOOOi(
r-
f JAMESTOWN HAS TWO! WE HAVE ONE!
THE BIG FAIR
Albuquerque
New Mexico Twenty-Sevent-h Annual
Territorial Fair Association
OCTOBER 7 to 12 INCLUSIVEALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
Up-to-Dat- e! Get the Earth! Get Up in the Air!
The Mammoth Captive Balloon "Albuquerque" Will
Carry Passengers Daily and Throughout the Week
No Sport so Sensational, No Pleasure so Rare, Can Compare With
Ballooning. The Most Modern of Amusements.
At the Close of the Fair Saturday Evening at Sunset AERONAUT
BLONDIN will Cut Loose With This Balloon and endeavor to Win
the "AERO CUP" by Breaking
The World's Long Distance International Record
Held by Lieut. Lahm of the U. S. Army.
RAILWAY lATJSS. HALF IRAKIS OR BETTER
WEINMAN
Manager
ROY A. STAMM
Secretary J
Albuquerque
New Mexico
MITCHELL
Mmohlnory
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies, Etc. a
9AMrLe AND
CLUB nOOM9 8
iafiiasjssa
"
JJ
Get Off
HUBBS
ii
YKtrm root. r nimsn w. Avrn rt n. nw7.
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
iiati:s.
One jenr by mnll In advance $5.00
One month by mall 60
One month by currier within city llmlta 80
Fntcrwl a second -- clnst matter at tlie of N. M.,
ndcr Act of IXmgrcss of March 3, 1879.
Tlie only daily in New Mexico and tlio bert
medium of the -
the citizen is:Tlie leading dally and weekly of the
The advocate of and the "Square Deal."
THE HAS:
The finest Job In New Mexico.
Hie latest reports by Ircs and News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
What Papers
at la to read the of the various papers mrougnoui
the United States on the big fine assessed against the Standard Oil company
by Judge Landls, of Illinois, recently.
Almost without the papers treat the matter as though they
were and most of them are now as to whether or not
the fine can be made to stick.
It certainly shows a lack of faith in the courts of our country, but
the papers are of the opinion that such a fine no matter if It were
merited could not be made to hold good upon appeal.
This raises the inquiry. Does the Standard own the courts
tooT The Kansas City Times, In upon this fine, however, ex-
presses the opinion that the fine will hold good and that if the case is taken
to the highest court In the land, Judge Landls will be
At the same time, the paper in devotes space In
to convince itself and Its readers that such will really be the out-
come.
The Times' editorial is well worth reading. The pitiful to
how that the courts of this country are really not afraid of Standard Oil
is enough to arouse the ire of every citizen In the country.
But perhaps the Times Is right when It says: "Under no
Is It that the fine imposed upon the Standard Oil company by
Judge Landls can become futile or abortive. It is believed that the decree
of Judge Landls will bo on appeal, and that the Standard will be
to ray the very large sum assessed against It. But even If the
flne, through anv possible action of the higher courts, should fall, the re- -
!. ih. - aoii.,n nniiM nnt fall to the around. A from
. , h rnvornmpnt asserting the equality before the law
rornoratlon on the globe, with the humblest offender,
of the
cannot
barren of effects salutary to society.
"AH of the figures that have been printed showing the bloated profits of
Standard Oil may be lame and In their Influence on the
public mind, in with the force with which the colossal fine named
by Judge Landls will appeal to the people. Never before has the public
acquired such a clear of the of the
system of robbery as this against the has
created. It will take hold of the of the country with a grip
that nothing will be able to weaken.
"The 'fearful and are on hand with the familiar plea that
fines amount to nothing to a like the that Its profits
render even 29 million dollars a mere that which the
company may be to pay can be by the
advance In the price of its
"Well, the payment of money In any sum with which It is t.ipart is aa great a trial to the Standard as It Is to any firm or
abnormal lust for gain which stands confessed lri the
methods of the Standard can mean only actual anguish over Its
As to the tactics for its losses, thatgame has been played to the limit. It has reached the danger line. If
the Standard resorts to that policy In case It will be at Its own risk.
"If the flne assessed against the Standard by Judge Landls means any-
thing it and the of the end for the
wicked and known as Standard Oil."
Heredity
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"We, are ail," gaid
ancestors are riding."
WILLIAM BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
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question, considerable
arguments
attempts
circumstances
conceivable
affirmed,
compelled
Judgment
thoroughly
considered Impotent
comparison
conception enormity Standard's
Judgment Rockefeller corporation
intelligence
unbelieving
corporation Standard;
bagatelle; anything
compelled speedily ac-
customed products.
compelled
struggling
con-
scienceless
relinquishment. Standard's recouping
certainly Inevitably foreshadows beginning
Incredibly predatory institution
Oliver Wendell Holmes, "omnibuses In which our
Heredity, this means; that sometimes a man
bis mother, and his quarrelsome disposition from
F.
prove
real
made good
this
gets his blue eyes from
his grandfather, and his
laziness from his great-grandfath- '
Heredity is a mysterious thing. No man can be certain how much of
his natural disposition la the result of the life of his
on his mother's side. He can be pretty Bure that some of It Is.
People have been known to lay their weaknesses on heredity. "I wasn't
born to work hard," says one man, "because all my people were rich once,
mnA nnno r.t them ever worked before." "YOU must eXCUse Johnny's bad
temper," a boy's mother explains; "you see, he gets It from his grandfather."
"I know I'm extravagant," confesses the wife of a poor man, "but I can't
help It; It runs In the family."
' "We are the result of all who have lived before us, not only of our im-
mediate ancestors, but of all humanity. From the moment of his birth,
man's conceptions of life, the world, duty, pleasure, love everything, are
according as the whole world has lived and progressed and sacrificed and
enjoyed and loved. There was not an act in the French revolution, not a
privation suffered by the early colonists, not a thojght In the street of
ancient Rome that has not left Us mark, small or great, upon the world
as It presents Itself to us today.
There are millions of people riding in us besides our ancestors.
But because they killed in France, we do not kill today. We aro not
strong In adversity Just because our forefathers were brave in the trackless
wilderneFS. We are not limited in our thought by what they thought In
old Rome.
We never consider old Rome, or the French revolution or the early
colonists.
Let your ancestors ride if they like. If your respect for women comes
from your mother, be thankful that you had such a mother. But If one of
your grandfathers couldn't control himself, and another was too fond of his
bottle, and one er was selfish, and a great-gran- d
mother wan a little too vain. and it seems to you that
you must have been bequeathed all sorts of other weaknesses and
traits hv a host of ancestors, then the only thing for you 13 to
say. very respectfully, "Grandfather and grandmother and the rest of you
vou are riding in mv omnibus, and I'm glad to have you; but I ve got my
own life to live and m own character to make, and if you can't help me why
then you'll have to get out."
But what business had
home" festivities in Boston?
the old Bay state.
The
soft
are being sold
his as a chauffeur.
Vice President Fairbanks Joining in the "olij
His celebrated cabin home was not located In
coal dealers have already commenced to raise prices,
public; for them.
Automobiles
element
in Borneo. The wild will be In
"Occasional separations are good for married couples,"
writer. Good or unavoidable?
President Roosevelt taken to rowing
been used to putting in his oar.
as a diversion. He long
Georgia Is to become a prohibition state, but nothing on
cause Governor Vurdaman, of Mississippi, to dry up.
refused listen poker court
moved by painful memories of jackpots.
i.uttine teleuhones Turkey,
he do all of his talking the harem good
Hard on
right
a woman
earth will
The Ohio lurfire who to to talk In his room
may have been
The Kiiii.n la ud in but It Is safe to say that
will to In the old way.
the
man
has
savs
has
lost
ever
The ousted court women of Korea could not resist the temptation
bargain day, to they looted the palace as they departed weeping.
Now that Ambassador Hryce has gone against the deadly American
he may consider himself immune from every other form of danger.
Pi
ew .i.rr.pv irn.iili-K- s of reform rather overreached herself In the(Hn,. ,.r,.rk,r'ii miviii'arv of no clothing for children until the sge of 10
REE E. O. PRICK.
My name la Irls E. O. I'rlce. I am here to atay. I like the town andI like the people. The climate Is the acme of anything and everything
I have established the K. O. Price Real Estate Agency. My office
is 212 South Second street bear that number la mind, 212 South Second
Street If you have anything In my line to sell see. E. O. Price. I will sell
It for you. If you have anything to rent see E. O. Price. I will rent It for
you. My bread and butter depends upon giving you good and prompt ser-
vice. Call and see me and lets get acquainted.
SEE E. O. PRICE.
ABOUT TOWN
io erutiitiuttiYOU GET THE CITIZEN?
Owing to the fact that even
the best carrier boys The Citi-
zen Is ble to secure will now
and then full to deliver your pa-per and also owing to the fact
that your neighbor may now
and then unthinkingly approp-
riate The Citizen left at your
door and forget to return It,
this paper has arranged with
the Postal Telegraph company
to deliver you an extra copy In
the event that yours falls to
reach you. There Is no addition-
al expense to you. If your pa-per does not reach you by reg-
ular carrier call up the PostalTelegraph company PHONB
NUMBER 39 and tell them. A
messenger boy will supply you
with a copy of The Citizen. In
this manner, we can also keep
track of the "misses" of our
own carriers and you can getyour paper rain or shine.
REMEMBER THE NUMBER
PHONE 38.ittiitrttitntitU. S. Marshal Foraker left for San-
ta Fe yesterday to attend the inaugu-
ration.
R. H. Hanna, of Santa Fe, was In
the city yesterday, leaving on No. 10
this morning.
A ten pound baby girl was born
this morning to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Levy of this city.
E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the First
National bank at Roswell, N. M., is
In Santa Fe today.
There will be a meeting of Triple
Link lodge. D. of R. Friday after-no- n
at 2:30 for drill.
G. A. Garfield and J. C. Nead will
leave Saturday for a hunting trip in
the Sandia mountains.
A baby boy was born last night to
Professor and Mrs. John Weinziii, of
416 South Arno street.
RortH-r- t E. BatybUt left this morn-ing for Thornton to visit the Domingo
Lumber company camp.
Miss Serena Rice arrived this
morning from Salisbury, Mo., to visit
at the home of Dr. Burton.
F. Ortiz and Albino Quintano, f
northern New Mexico. extensive
sheep raisers, are in Santa Fe.
J. Spencer, a mining man who hasben living here for a year, will
leave tonight for Los Angeles.
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, super'n-tende- nt
of the Mines Development
company. Is a visotor at the capital.
W. E. Neal, formerly general
agent for the Union Central Life In-
surance company In this city, will rn- -
Dr. and Mrs, T. W. Watson, of
Lincoln, are the guests of Attorney(eneral and Mrs. G. W. Prichard nt
Santa Fe. i ' 4H
Attorney EKego Baca, City Clerk
Harry Lee and Solomon Luna are
among those who went to Santa Fe
this morning.
John Griffin, of Leavenworth, Kan.,
Is visiting In the city. He was for-
merly a resident of Albuquerque,leaving here about twelve years ago.
A man named Jose Garcia was ar-
raigned before Police Judge Craig
this morning on the charge of being
drunk and dUorUtrly. He wax Quel
5.
Jack Woodford, who has been em-
ployed at the Santa Fe machine shops
for some time, left last night for
Kettner, where he will ro'k for theAmerican Lumber company.
Mark B. Thompson, of Las Crunei.
X. M., spent the day In the Capital
City. He is district attorney at Ijis
Cruces and is the youngest man In a
similar position In the territory.
Mrs. Laura Rose returned this
morning from Silver City to be in
attendance upon her husband, who
ij ill with typhojd fever in tit.
Joseph's hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. White,
parents of Mrs. Dr. J. A. Reldy, and
brother and lrrtr of Mrs. Reldy,
ara txpectod to arrive here this
evening from Oil City, Pa.
The two Chinamen, arrested by U.
9. Immigration Inspector Green yes
terday, were placed in the county
Jail. They will be tried next Satur
day for being illegally In this
Benjamin T. Phillips, of Chicago,
was in the city yesterday. Mr. Phil-
lips is a member of the Rofbert&haef-fe- r
company, consulting engineers
and contractors, and Is at present su
perintending work at Wlllard.
Regular cnovocatlon of the Rio
Grande Chapter. No. 4, R. A. M,
will be held this evening at S o'clock-
Work in the M. M. degree. Visiting
companions are cordially Invited. B
order of the H. P. Harry Bedin, acting secretary.
A. Montoya, the well known real
estate man, yesterday sold a six- -
room brick house and two lots on
north Eighth street to M. S. Otero
of Peralta. Valencia county, who wtil
remove to this city. The considera
tion Is private.
Mrs. rr. J. F. Pe.ireo and daun'n
ter Ileibecca. arrived h(.re last a ghl
from California, whive they have
been visiting various summer r.ijrt
for the last few weks. Miss Pear
has been a student at Notre Dam
academy at San .lose, Cal., for tha
last two years and she won the gold
medal for scholarship both years.
A. M. DeMelbach, fire marshal at
Santa Fe and secretary of the New--
Mexico Firemen's association, has re-
turned home from a visit in Raton
and Las Vegas, where he has been
arranging for the annual convention
of the association, which meets in
Albuquerque during fair weak. Teams
from both the cities he visited will
attend.
Among those who left on train No.
10 this morning to attend the lnaugu.
ration ceremonies at Santa Fe were:
Misses Virginia Huihibs, Jennie Iee
Hedrlck. Liza Uieekmann, Miss Child-e-
Messrs. W. B. Childera, E. W.
Dobson, Otto rHeckmann. Jose E.
Romero, M. C. Ortiz, Thomas Hub-bel- l.
W. S. Strlckler. M Ross. A. D.
Graham, Deputy V. S. Marshal
' I lli,t.l...n X U lavn P. Salnyar. H
llanley. Ysl.lro Sandoval. C. M. San-
doval, E. G. Garcia, A. Sandoval, V.
S. Miera, U. D. Ortiz. S. Mlrabal. W.
J. Cain, J A. HuUell, Frank Hub-bel- l,
Jr., Joe Saint, Wni. P. Johnson,
Joe Badariaco. J. S. Fullerton, W.
fr'ullerton. Maynard Gunsul and
Julius Sla&b.
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CURRY IS INAUGURATED
GOVERNOR IN MIDST
OE BRILLIANT
ASSEMBLY
(Continued lYom Page One.)
Will Aid Investigations.
"I will render all possible assist-
ance to any legitimate investigations
which may be In progress at present
or which may be Instituted from
time to time. I have not yet con-
sulted with the assistant attorneygeneral of the United States, who '3here at present, but I expect to hoid
a consultation with him before the
end of the week.
I "leaned With Reception.
"I am gTeatly pleased with the re-
ception given me by the people of
New Mexico everywhere I have been,
especially o upon the occasion of myInauguration. I particularly appre-
ciate the efforts made by my oldfriends to be present upon this oc-
casion; but the thing I appreciate
iprobalbly more than all else Is tho
confidence shown In me generally by
the people of the territory wherever
I have talked with them."
POSSIBLE CHANGES
Santa Fe, August 8. (Special.)
There are many rumors here today
as to the appointees under GovernorCurry. It is understood there will be
changes In the federal and territorial
ottieials under Curry's administration,
but the governor's announcement
that he woulj nut act hastily has
served to put a .1 unper on many of
the i!oi's Ldnj circulated.It Is stated thai the position of at-torney general, now held by George
W. Prichard, will be tendered uJudge A. B. Fall, of Otero county,
and that the latter for the sake of
aiding the Curry administration, will
accept. In this event, however, Judge
Fall will not bee me a permareut
resident of Santa Fe, but will be rep-
resented according io law, by an as-
sistant attorney general.Captain David J. Leahy, present
assistant United States attorney, if
Raton, is one of those mentioned In
connection with this place. Jt is not
known whether lie wouid look upon
the proposition with favor or ni.t.
W. B. Chllders and E. W. D.ibs.in,
of Albuquerque, are ala mentioned.
It is also seated that Nathan Jcfta,
of Roswell, will succeed J. W. Rey-
nolds as territorial secretary. This
rumor Is quite persistent and is gen-
erally believe dr The change, how-
ever, will tivt take' place for some
time.
lYesidcnt's Personal Representative.
It leaked out today that the presi-
dent is to have a personal report on
the sentiment In this territory as
shown at the Inauguration of Gov.
Curry. The mun, whom it is stated
will make such report, is FrankHitchcock, first assistant postma.-te- rgeneral, who arrived In the city yes-
terday afternoon and quietly begun
nosing about.
His presence in the city was not
learned until noon today, but by that
time Mr. Hitchcock no doubt had all
the information he desired.
Mr. Hitchcock will probably visit
Albuquerque before the end of the
week and also later other points in
New Mexico. He does not announce
the object of hfs visit here but it is
generally reported that he is here for
the purpose aibove mentioned.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Market letter received by F. J.
Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Barnettbuilding, Albuquerque, N. M., over
their own private wires.
Summary of Conditions-Ne- w
York. August 8. American
stocks In London heavy, mostly
to bt-lo- parity.
With St. Paul and Union Pacific
the firm exceptions.
Further decline In consols to 82 H.
a loss of establishing a new
low record a a !4 per cent issue.Continental bourses heavy.
Union Pacific directors meet today
for dividend.
Southern Hallway directors
act on the dividend tomorrow.
Strong demand for stocks in
crowd.
may
loan
Xew York StockOctober cotton $12.11
American Sugar 116
Amalgamated Copper 7 84
American Smelters 1034
American Cur Foundry 40
Atchison com 8S
Anaconda 50 A
Paltlmore and Ohio 95Urooklyn Hapld Transit . 51 '4
Canadian I'miflc 1704
Colorado Fuel 27 HChicago Great Western 10
Erie com 23
O. N. Ore Otfs 52l,oulsvllle and Nashville . . 10S
Missouri Pacific 71 7i
Mexican Central 20
National Lend 51
New York Central JOHH
Norfolk 71
Ontario and Western 33 4
Pennsylvania 120H
Rending com
Rock Island com 20
Southern Pacific S 5 4
St. Paul " 125 H
Southern Railway 1H
Union Pacltic 132H
IT s. s ; 33 H
U. S. S. pfd 7 '4
flreene Cananea 14'i
Shannon 134
Santa Fe Copper ,4
Old Dominion S
Copper Ranpe 71'4
Nlplsslnt 7
North lintte 71
Hutte Coal 20
ciilcwr I IvesKM-k- .Chicago. August K. Cattle receipts
S&nn. Market stenrtv. Reeves $4 40(Fr
7.ii0: cows $1.4A')i 5.20; heifers $2.40
1J5.60; ralves$5.70W7.5; good tojohne steers IV75 4T 7.5"; poor to me-
dium $4.50Ti 5.75; jtockers and feed-
ers $2.70 'o 5.50.
Sheep receipts 9.000. Market
strong. Western $3.5tT6.00; year- -
a
a
'A
1
it
1
w
THAT 20 DISCOUNT
ALSO APPLIES TO ALL
CROCKERY
F. H. Strong
lOn a
? ' j Compartment jj
lliiRs $6.ir)ffT 6.80; lambs $5.607.70;
western 5.807.00.
Produce MarV.Chicago, August 8. Closing quota-
tions:
Wheat Sept. 88 ! Dec. 931493.Corn Sept. 84 i: Dee.Oats Sept. 4 5; Dec. 43.Pork Sept. 116.17 H.
Lnrd Sept. J9.07 9.10; Oct.
$9.15 fa 9.17 H.
Iiibs Sept. 8.62; Oct. $8.65.
Sloncy Market.
New York. August 8. Prime mer-
cantile paper 6C6H: Money on call
steady, 3 U (i 5 per cent.
" Metal Market.
New York, August 8. Lead quiet
1 5 fi 25 ; copper nominal, $19,251'
20.25; silver 69He.
St. Ixiii is Wool Market.
St. Louis, August 8. Wool steady,
unchanged.
Spelter Market.
St. Louis. August 8. Spelter weak,$5.70 asked.
JAPANESE ARE SEN!
BACK
San Francisco. August 8. One
hundred and six Japanese, the largest
number ever deported from this
coast, will leave on the steamer Man-
churia for the Orient today. The de-
portations consist of Japanese caught
slipping over the Mexicun border In-
to the United States. They werebrought here by the Inspector in
charge of the Immigration bureau at
Kort Worth, Texas.
MPERIAL SCHOOL
Moscow, August 8. The police to-
day searched the imperial technical
schools and discovered a central
revolutionary laboratory for the
manufacture of bombs of a new
pattern, and tremendous explosives.
They seized a number of bombs and
arrested twenty male and female
students.
Call up 597
When in need of anything in the
BAKERY LINE
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave,
C. F. Allen
Galvanized Sky
" I ana iMorageif i: ITanlrc tintI uuntif ii v i
Air furnaces,
Tin Roofing,
etc.
General Jobbing
305 West
AND GLASSWARE
The YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER
Should furnish her closets and sideboard
with china graceful in its lines,
in design, made of such clay and so
baked aa to be a model of elegance and
Rtand wear strength. Plenty of it in our
large collection of table and other wear
for every housekeeper old or young
in town.
Now is the Time to Fill up Your Patterns
Strong Block
Corner and Copper
ly Thing For Picnic
The Hawkeye Refrigerator Basket
Compartment for Ice Keeps
Temperature Down to 58
Degrees for 14 Hours. In-
dispensable to Those Who
Have Used It. :: :: :: ::
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
HOME
Cornices,"!
Guttering,
Gold
beaute-
ous
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightni
Mowers and Binders, Bt
ALL KIN
Write ns for
Catalogue and Prices
2d
J. Kc
' C-
Do you Intend buying . rente
do don't pass us by. We don'
we have many good styles ,
Top Buggies, Runabouts, StMkno.,
all kinds. Don't stay away pecause you are not. nc-n- . .. . .
ua.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and TJJeras Road.
Andrew Jackson Chair
to
. .
to
see our of ... .
308-31- 0 W. Central Avenue
The historical
ory" Chair.
'Old Hick- -
Light, comfoi table, durable
and especially adapted hard
service.
Price S$2.75
ROCker match 3.25
Come and line
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE
ALBERT FABER'S
. . Staab Building
ri
i
T
i
nrrRsn.w, ArfctsT iooi.
5
Gallons
of
GASSOLINE
for
01.35
At
S MALOY'S
Fttttttttttttttttttxixx
I 250
Pleased People H
5 Every Day at 8
5 Columbus jj
Motel g
ACCIDENTALLY RAN
OVER HIS OWN DOG
The fine thoroughbred Rrotch rol-li- ebelonging to Col. Sellers met liisdeath last evening In a manner pe
culiurly Bad In that he was accld-v'-it-all-
run over by the automobile ofhis master. Col. Sellers, his wife an jlittle girl were rhllng In the car nearthe comer of Sixth street and Cop'jer
avenue last evening and the dog.
which was a great pet of the fjjai-il- y,
sat In the front seat by the site
of Col. Sellers, who was running (he
machine. The dog had Its front pa-- s
on the hood of the automobile, i.i
which position he was accustomed to
ride and when a strange dog ran
out Into the street and began tm-Sf-in-
the collie became excited und
slid over the hood and down undor
the wheels before anything could liedone to restrain him. A front ani
rear wheel .passed ... over the doj abody, causing an Internal hemor
rhage which resulted in his deatn a
tew hours later. Col. Sellers tojk
the Injured animal to the dog hos-pital, but nothing could be done t)
save the animal's life. The , sellersfamily Is much grieved over the
death of their pet for which ri4
amount of money would hae be-il- i
taken.
HOTEL. AHItlVALS.
Alvarado.
J. E. Hurley, Topeka; J. M. Kurn,
Xiaa Vegas; K. 11. Learmer, KansasCity; L,. J. Vanderwall. Chicago: J
H. Wilson, New York; Charles B.
Kehrman, St. Louis; C. E. Hall, Den
ver; F. V. Dingman, San Francisco
E. C. Lochenhart. Denver: George
M. Geleshow, Chicago; V. E. Her-- J(man, Denver; E. P. Phelps, Topeka;
iM. 13. Otero. Santa Fe; Hubert O.
Fhank, New York; A. Judell, KansasCity; C V. Kouns, Chicago; Cline.Hastings, Chw.-ago- ; H. V. Jacobs, To-- 1(peka; Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Reynolds.
El Paso; C. A. Morse. Topeka; Geo.
J. Lamaker, Topeka; G. H. McMul- -
len, Chicago; L. c. Thomas, Topeka;
S. H. Mills. La Vega; J B. Foley,
Xa Junta; August Becket, t'li.ulnnati;
F. M. Evans, los Angelee
tit urges.
J. E. Shaw Van, San Marelal; F.
'Van Dyk, Denver; R. J. Gatewood,
San Marelal; P. T. Chavez, San Ra
fael; A. Munich, Las Vegas; L. E.
JRahertson, Chicajro; Mr. and Mrs. R.
Crantrell, Carthage; P. A. Cross,
Kansas City; John Griffin, Leaven-Wort- h,
Kan.; Max Weiss, San Fran-
cisco; John J. Suthours, Rochester,
2s Y.
Grand Central.
W. H. Longview, Las Vegas; Thos.
Iowns, Ft. Bayard; James Guive-nett- e,
Ft. Bayard; L. Maxwell, l,isVegas; E. A. Went, Las Vegas; p.
Stuart, Las Vegas; J. A. Dickson,
Vegas.
Sew Metropolitan.
Mrs. Ed Brown, Pueblo, Colo.; H
Kong. Kansas City; E. S. Worthing-to- n,
Los Angeles.
Special' Five hundred pieces of
new outing flannels, pretty patterns,lest 12 Vi cent quality . to be on sale
Friday, August SHh, at 2:30 p. m.. at
the low price of 9 cents per yard.
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
CRYSTAL THEATRE
Cor. Socond St. and Load Avo.
MOVING PICTURES and ILLUS-
TRATED SONGS
AtXKMUHAX.
IH.fcaX KAlltY.
SPY.
CHRISTMAS fJIlOVE.
III.IVDIS ltV,
AXVTII1NU TO OllMGE.
SONGS.
WHEN' Till: ORGAN COMESAltOl'M.
WON'T VOL UK MY GIRLIK.
Cool and Comfortable. PU-ut- of Scats-4-
Minutes of Amusement.
lOo AdmiHwion ll)c
GREAT FLOCKS OF SHEEP
ARE NOW BEING
MOVED
Necessity of Dipping Animals
Causes General Move-
ment to Centers.
"Travelers have frequently remark-- ,
ed this summer on the great number
of sheep seen In various parts of the
county and the.? wonder at the In-
crease over last year," said a local
sheep buyer this morning. "The fact
Is the Increase of flocks In the terri-
tory Is not such as could be noticed
by the casual observer, though the
nunnber of sheep on the move at thi3particular time might lead one not
cognizant of the cause to suppose the
number of sheep had vastly Increas-
ed.
"Perhaps In no other year In the.
history of the territory have as many
sheep been sold out of New Mexico
as this year. Sheepmen of ArlEona
have bought heavily of the best stock
In this territory and In most Instances
have driven the flocks overland to
their destination. This movement ot
so many animals gives the Impression
to one seeinfr them from a csr win-
dow that it Is the general custom toherd sheep In such enormous flocks,
which, of course, would not be prac-
ticable.
Rratm For It.
"Another reason for so many sheep
being In evidence Is the recent dip-
ping regulation which was put into
force the first of July. To extermi-
nate the scabWes among sheep thegovernment ordered that all the
flocks In the territory be dipped in
a medical solution which kills the
parasite and rids the sheep of the
disease which more than any other
one thing has been a detriment to
the sheep Industry In New Mexico.
The dipping regulation requires that
the sheep swim through the medical
preparation (a lime and Bulphur so-
lution Is the most common one used)
in a vat a hundred feet long. The
Idea of this Is to keep the animals
In the dip at least two minutes which
time it requires to kill the pest. It
takes a sheep two minutes to swim
one hundred feet, thus the Blmplest
method of dipping according to thegovernment regulation is to make
them swim the length of a vat. It
would not be practical- - to have these
huge vats on every sheep ranch so
headquarters are established and the
sheep from all ports of one district
Journey to the vats for dipping, hence
the unusual amount of sheep move-inc- ut
this year.
Groat
"A tourist seeing a great gathering
of flocks at the dipping stations would
not understand the situation and nat-
urally would suppose the sheep to
be owned by one rancher or one com-pany, where as they may be owned
by a dozen different rroprletors.
"'The grazing this season is of ex
traordinary excellence so the various
sheep owners are Inclined to take ad-
vantage of this and drive their flocks
to the dipping stations by circuitous
routes, thus further warranting tneimpression that the territory Is one
vast grazing land. W hen it is lanen
Into conederatlon thattall sheep must
be dlioed twice within ten dais, It
can be understood hat a great
movement of flocks Is necessary. The
first dipping kills the parasites, but
does not kill the eges. These eggs
hatch out within ten days and by a
second dipping they are killed and
the sheep is freed from the cause of
disease.
Looks IJlte rrosporlty.
"It Is a fine sight to see a great
number of sheep being moved. It
looks like prosperity. It shows what
a great Industry the sheep business
Is here and what It means to the ter-
ritory. Ordinarily many of these
flocks are hidden from public view
In the seculded mountain grazing
lands and are never seen except when
sold In the market or driven across
country for one purpose or another.
Undoubtedly the dipping on such a
wholesale scale and In such a thor-
ough manner will have a radical In-
fluence on the sheep Industry. If the
weather Is favorable, next season
ought to be the best sheep year New
Mexico has ever known. In view of
the eradication of the scsbbies:"
Polishes and dressings for black,
tan, brown, white, plnK. blue and
gray shoes at C. May's Shoe store,
314 West Central avenue.
Card signs, "Rooms Tor Rent,"
"Board," etc., for sale at the office of
The Evening Citizen.
f
GREAT BARGAIN SALE
IS ON IN FULL ;
BLAST
Golden Rule Dry Goods Store
Crowded With Eager
Buyers.
There is now In progress at the
store of the Golden Rule Dry Goods
company, on the corner of Central
avenue and Third f.treet, one of thebiggest bargain sales of the season In
this city. When the doors of the
store opened this morning the crowdsbegan coming and the sales force of
the firm was taxed to the limit In
waiting on customers In spite of the
fact that twenty-fiv- e additional
clerks have been employed for the
sale.
The wide publicity given to the
sale Is responsible for the great rush
of business. Surely the advertising
by this firm Is bringing results, as
adequate advertising always does.
The management of the firm ex-
pressed themselves ns highly pleased
with the way the sale Is starting out
and JeeJ confident that when it Is
Illustrated thoroughly that this la
actually reduction sale and that
bargaiTis are to be had as advertised,
the people who have not already
been attracted will flock to the store.
The special features of the sale are
notions and ladles' ready-to-we- argarments of all kinds. A great stock
of such garments have been marked
down to low prices and an excep-
tional opportunity is afforded ladles
to lay In a supply of these goods at a
minimum cost. As an Inducement to
make customers call more than once
the management has issued cards
which are handed their patrons s
they leave the store, and which if
presented upon their coming again,
entitle them to a reduction of fiveper cent In addition to the advertised
prices.
The purpose of the sale Is to make
room for the fall stock of goods, yet
the things on sale are by.no means
The latest styles of
garments and notions of all kinds, of
standard manufacture are. subject to
a. reduced prie without reservation.
The entire stock is on sale at a
greatly reduced price. All remnants
are being sold nt less than one half
the regular prices.
For Fifteen Pays.
The sale is strictly for cash and
will continue daily, for fifteen days,
after which the regular prices of thegoods will be restored. By reason
of the very large assortment of goods
in stock the purchaser has the op-
portunity to make a satisfactory se-
lection of articles desired.
The reduction sale extends to the
gentlemen's furnishing department
and here the entire stock of men's
and boys' clothing is offered for sale
at bargain prices. Like the rest this
stock of clothing is of this season's
styles.
While a great number of people at-
tend the sale, efficient service Is ren
dered - the customer and no one I?
hindered from Inspecting the stocK
until he Is satisfied with his choice.
The force of the store has been au- -gumented to meet with the extra de
mands and every customer win re
celve careful attention. Provision
has been mude against unnecessary
crowding or unusual delays. Prompt-
ness and dispatch is evident In the
conduct of the sale.
For further particulars of the sale
watch the advertisements.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Gruner & Scheele has
this day dissolved partnership by mu-
tual consent. Chas. Gruner has sold
ins interest In the firm of Gruner &Scheele to E. F. Scheele, who will
continue the business at the old
stand and who will collect all bills
due to the firm of Gruner & Scheele
and also settle for all accounts
against Gruner & Scheele.(Signed)
CHAS. GRfNER.
E. F. SCHEELE.
August 8, 1907.
Alhuoueraue Council No. 641,
Knights of Columbus, will meet at
their hall on west uoia avenue to-
morrow. Wednesday, evening at 8
O'clock.
ltt'G TALK.
Everybody buys rugs. But do you
buy a seamless? Futrelle Furniture
Company.
o
Bring us your jot) oonc. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere. Business
and calling cards a specialty.
IS)
THE
AD VER TISEMENTS
YUJJ
ARE READING
THIS ONE
ml
ALBUQUERQUE EVEX1KQ CITIZEN.
ALBUQUERQUEAN PARTY
TO BIG MINE
CONTEST
W. J. Alexander Is Interested
In Suit at Nome,
Alaska.
Notice has been received by W. J.
Alexander of a suit about to be en-
tered, shortly Involving title claim No.
1 below Dry Creek near .ome, Alas
ka, where he has several mining
claims, this being one of them.
The contest will be between the
Wild Goose Mining company and A.
O. Bruner, Pick. Dawson, W. J. Alex
ander and others. It is stated the
case will be tiled In the district court
of Nome, as soon as Attorney Bruner
and Dick Dawson arrive there.
The property In dispute Is crossedby the beach line, ami Is alleged to
be worlh a million dollars. The
mine was discovered by Dick Miller
and worked by W. J. Alexander In
1900. The following summer It was
worked on an extensive scale and it
Is alleged that assessment work has
been kept up during the followingyears, although It has not been work-
ed much since.
It Is further alleged that the Wild
Ooose Mining cornipany removed
about $800,000 worth of ore from the
mine last winter. The company
owns claims all around those of Mr.
Alexander, and It Is now reported
they are trying to secure claim No. 1.
Attorney Bruner nas been securing
evidence In the case during the past
winter. W. D. Alexander, a son of
W. J. Alexander, Is now In Nome
looking after his father's Interests.
The claim being a rich one, the
case will be watched with great In
terest by the people of Notnt, especially those who were there in the
early days.
VXDF.lt THE JAPANESE LAN-
TERNS THR KPWORTII I.F.AGI K
WILL GIVE ONE OF TIIEHt FA --Mors SOCIAL EVENINGS AT THEFtltST METHODIST CIU IK IITIH RSI - NIGHT. ICE CREAM
AND CAKE. 1 SC.
Special: Five, hunflrtf! p:eces of
new outing flannel, pretty patterns,
best 124c quality, to be on sale Fri-day, August 8th, at 2:30 p. m., at the
low price of 9 cents per yard. Gol-
den Rule Dry Goods Co.
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers In the city. Proprietor! of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
BAMBROOK BROS. .
Phone B9S. 112 John Street
Wm. Wallace McClellan
Justice of Peace, Precinct No. 12
ALBUQUKRQUK, N. M.
Notary Public
Collections made at Korber Building 134
N. Second Street From 9 to 12 a.m.
and 2 te 4 p. m.
YJtealdence T23 N. Fourth St.
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Set of Teeth.
Gold Filling $1.60 up S8Gold Crown $8
Painless Extracting., ,50c
ALL WORK ARSOLTTKLY GUAR-
ANTEED.
DRS. COPP and PETTIT.ROOM 12, f. T. ARM! JO BLDG.
University of
T day, 19,
W. y. PA
and UcVe fcilver Avenue.
ERQCK,
L
HURLEY IN THE CITY
General Manager J, E. Hurley of
the Santa Fe system, stopped here
last evening, leaving this morning
with the Albuquerque delegation for
Santa Fe to attend the Inauguration.
He will return here after the Inau-guration and expects to go over the
Rio Grande division, returning to He-
len to go over the Eastern Railway
of New Mexico, the Pecos Valley andNortheastern, and. In fact, to make
a general Inspection all along the
route.
Accompanying Mr. Hurley are H.
W. Sharpe, general superintendent of
the western grand division, La Jun-
ta: C. H. Gaunt, assistant general
manager, Topeka; C. A. Morse, chief
engineer, Topeka; H. B. Lnutz, as-
sistant to the general manager. To-
peka; J. M. Kurn, division superin-
tendent, Is Vegas; C. W. Kouns,freight traffic manager, Chicago; N.
W. Jacobs, assistant general super-
intendent of C. Hastings,
specialist In the mechanical depart-
ment.
Special: Five hundred of
new outing flannel, pretty patterns,
best 12 He qunllty, to be on sale Fri-
day, August 9th. at 2:30 p. m., at the
low price of 9 cents per yard. Gol-
den Rule Dry Goods Co. '
M. L. SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Stroot
Real Estate and Loans
Agent for --
Travelers' Insurance Co.,
I . tiltte. Conn.
Life and Accident,
The Strongest Company
Writing Acc'dent Insur-
ance in the World.
UCCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30O
Pe Matteucci
fKST CLASS SHOEMAKER
AND REPAIRER
ORKKM FRONT, 1 0S North rirat
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateur. 1loan Kodak free.
HAWLEY
On the Corner
The Leading Stationer.
11 IXIXXXXXXX1XXXXXXXXXTX
a Tito far 11an C
Beauty Parlors
120 South Fourth St.
Hair Drtislnf Fclal MatUfC H
Mumpooiiif Electroloiii
Scalp Treatment Manicuring
Children' Hair Cutting
We manufacture all kinds
of Ladies' Hair Goods. Com-plete line of Switches, Pompa-dours, Puff, Wigs, etc.
We carry a complete line
of Alleen Berg' CelebratedCream and Tonics, which are
especially prepared for thi
climate. Tour patronage Is re-
spectfully solicited.
3 Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,
R Prinriefars
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiTITTTTTTT ,
Your Credit is Good
with
E. MAHARAM
Clothe your family on $1.00
per week
Sim Woot Control
New Mexico
REMEMBER
I Guarantee every pair
of GLASSES I Fit to be
ABSOLUTELY CORRECT
C. H. CARNES, O. D.
At YANOWS, II 4 W. Central
TTEft SONliny Htwl Ich
Trlcplione 57.
NEW MEXICO.
I COLLEGE, ENGINEERING, NORMAL. PRE- - I
PARATORV AND COMMERCIAL COURSES i
No Tuition for New Mexico Students. Board and
n ivoom on me College Campus. Term Begins Mon- - W
August 1907.
W. G. TIGHT, President
Livery
311-31- 3
ALia'yi
machinery;
pieces
I WE FILL
I PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
I At Consistent
I Prices
. the
the care le
the
B.
WEST RAILROAD AVE
TO OF
COMMERCE. j j . J
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
IJnder Savoy HotelC E. SUNTAAGG, Pi-opriet-of
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make
.dalle lighter,
mod worries fewer.
203
HUE NEXT BANK
TOC NEE A TBXEPnONE IN TOUR HOMft
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
OmcoKmooKimKo)00)OOM30)omKoKm
r;K00OOOOOKOOOO
FLY" SCREENS
Door creen as strong a an ordinary door at price that efy
eastern-mad- e screen door In both strength and price. Window
screen that are as strong a a door at 7 cent per foot at the
PIAJNTNG mii57
SEE OUR NEW BRICK BUILDINGiotroooX)oooooKoo
RUPPE
SUPERIOR
HENRY'S
Cleaning and Pressing Works
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothes, Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired. Goods Called for
and Delivered. Out-of-tow- n Orders Given
Prompt ttention 1
.
LET US CALL FOR YOUR CLOTHES
MRS. ROSE HENRY, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
109-11- 1 W, Silver, Rear Savoy Hotel. Tel. 480
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOO
THE VALLEY RANCH
The telrphow
your health, protoag yew Ufa
and protects your bnuie.
Pecos, New Mexico
PROF. HARRY ARCHER
In
Dare-Dev-il Acts On
Roller Skates
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday
and Sunday Nights
Admlaalon, to CtsSkate, - 25 Cta
ROLLER RINK
THE VALLEY RANCH
If you want to get to a cool plucc In a hurry, wire us at Glor-iet-a,
X. SI., telling us what train you will take and come on up.
Our wagon will met you.
The, round trip fare to Glorlcla Is $5.00; tho stage fore to the
ranch Is $1 and the rate at the ranch is $8 per week.
We will try to see that you liave a good time. The flailing Is
good.
Safety of the Checking Account
When you pay your bills by check, you tarry no money
on your person, it is net necessary. Your money is safe in
the Dank.
You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
pay you check against your money in the Hank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.We offer exceptional facilities for both large and small
accounts.
We solicit your account.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
PAGE SIX. ALBUQUEItQrJE EVEOTNO CITIZEN. THtmsmr. AtncsT s. iiwt.
QUEER D0UKH0BORS, DESTITUTE ARE ON MARCH PRAIRIE DOG ISWILL SINK NEW
AGAIN BEING ENROUTE TO MONTREAL, CANADA MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
EXPENSIVE SHAFT 500
ALBUQUBRQUm NSW MBXICO
- u . . ,miuiirrffrr
.V "
PEST FEET Capital and surplus, $100,000
He Has Cost Uncle Sam and Top Mining Company at Sil
the West Great ver City Has PurchasedIff i Ay( m Sums. t Machinery. INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Marching IXMikhobors as TIkt
Winnipeg. Manitoba. August 7.
The Donkhobors are on the march
again. Not all, this time, but a larjoparty ts marching Jupt as hard as
ever the 2,000 marched In the fall of
1902. when they traveled across
southern Canada, hoping and expect-
ing to find the Savior nt Yorkton a
march which is probably without aparallel In history aside from the
Crusades.
The Doukhobors who are now on
foot are leaving Canada for the timebeing In search of a warmer climate.
One of the peculiarities of their re-ligion prohibits them from wearing
clothing made of wool or footgear
made of leather, since these products
come from animals, and since anl- -
Territorial
Topics
Morencl, N. M., Is to have a new
JaiL
Hotel Gadaden. Douglas', Ariz..
1180,000 inn, is scheduled to open
Thanksgiving.
Juin Anarlsco, a Mexi-
can boy, was killed by lightning at
Plrtlevllle, Ariz., Saturday night.
A half dozen burglaries In one
night last week has caused Douglas,
N. M., citizens to become alarmed.
"Mother Jones," the socialist agi-
tator, Is making speeches at Clrfton,
Ariz., and neighboring mining camps.
The saloons owners of Morlarty,
N. M., were placed under arrest last
week charged with violation of the
Sunday law. They were taken to
where they furnished bond
for their appearance.
A spur track from Gallup, N. M..
the terminus of the first district of
the Albuquerque division to the Na-
vajo coal mine, one of the new shafts
opened by the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company, Is being rushed to
completion.
Henri Mosse of France was enter-
tained at Tucson, Ariz., a few days
ago. M. Mosse Is one of four French-
men of the Touring club of France
who are walking around the world
In a contest with four Englishmen of
the Sportsmen'a club of London.
Arrangements have been made
with H. W. Cam.pbell of Lincoln.
Net)., the apostle of dry farming, to
lecture at Mountalnalr, N. M.. some
time In August or the first of Sep-
tember. It Is proposed to make an
exhibit of products grown here and
If possible to get excursions from A-
lbuquerque, Santa Fe and other local
points and also from the east over
the Helen cutorr.
Owing to a scarcity of skilled min-
ers the Vera Cruz mills will not start
until September 1st. It U generally
understood that a dividend will be
declared by the last of September.
The tunnel Is now In the rich ore and
an upper will be driven to the top
of the Vera Cruz mountain for thepurpose of supplying air to the shaft,
which Is to be sunk 600 feet at the
terminus of the tunnel.
Yesterday, In the district court, at
Prescott. Ariz., under habeas corpus
proceedings. Mrs. Panflla Soto Corea.
the Mexican woman who came here
aome days ago in search of her
daughter, whom she alleged had
been kidnapped by Abram Saldona.
was awarded the custody of the
child, and incldently what appears to
he the first case tried In Arizona un-
der the juvenile court act enacted by
the laat legislature, was heard.
Following his preliminary hear-
ing Saturday on the charge of mur-dering Southard Thomas, his broth-
er, which he waived. Dee Thomas
was this morning taken to Tomb-aton- e.
Ariz., where he will be held
to await the action of the nextgrand Jury. He was refused bail
hy Justice Hogan before whom thehearing was held.
SHOT WIFE AND
THEN SUICIDED
Hrownwood. Tex. August 8. H. I
Twyman shot and seriously wounded
h,in wife from whum he had been
enarn.led several months, at her
home here at 10 o'clock this morn
Ing, then fired three bullets Into hi
own brain, dylivg instantly.
Twyman arrived on the morning
train and went directly to the house
where his wJfe was slaying and open
ed tire without warning.
1'or an Inumintl Amwt lie.
To Improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion try a few
dotes of Cbamberlaln s stomacn ana
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Sullz. of De
troit, Mich., nays: "They restored my
appetite when Impaired, relieved me
of a bloated feeling and causedpleasant and satisfactory movement
of the bowels." Price 2 cents. Samples free. All druggists.
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Appoarcl nt WlnnliM-g- , on Koute to
ninl. they believe, will be save.I here- -
nfter the s.imp as man. and the ell'
mate of Canada Is Just a bit too rig-
orous for men and women whose at-
tire Is confined to cotton fubrics.
Ti Montreal.
The present pilgrims hope to reach
Montreal In safety, notwithstanding
it is a long and arduous march and
that they are really In no wise pre-pared for it. having no food or mon-
ey and little clothing. Once in Mon-
treal, they hope by some Inscrutable
means to obtain passage for southern
Europe, where the climate Is sun-
nier and more suited to their garb.
The men and women of the party
are about equally divided, but they
disclaim marriage, saying that they
Enslaved
Or. ItoiMTt's lU'iulozvous Willi the Hcd-lloude- d Hovers.
Ily F. W. Soliacfcr.
"THE BOS'N HAS JL'ST CAUGHT A
CHAPTER IV.
"From now on I command this
ship!" announced Robert, looking
about him like a conqueror, or a
backstop trying to locate a high foul.
"Listen, listen!" all the pirates
cried. They meant to say "Hear,
heur!"
Col. Crust lay In a dejected atti
tude, sprawling In the Morris chair,his feet cocked comfortably upon a
chicken coop.
Well, I don t care, Just so youkeep me on the pay roll," he re-
marked.
"Yes. you can stay on It If you
know where one Is," our hero told
him magnanimously.
'Now, men, for the Spanish main
and Spanish gold," shouted Robert.
This was greeted with much satis
faction by the crew. So they sailed
and sailed and sailed.
One day, a Mlssourian, named
Crawdad, came up to Robert, saluted
reKpectfully, and said, "I think we
f Tut M .TKfRt
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are all brothers and sisters.
The Doukhobors are nothing more
than Russian Quakers, with the ex-
ception of certain beliefs foreign to
their original tenets which have
crept In. Their religion Is an old
one. and their ttrst trouble with those
In authority occurred In 1799. when
15.000 of their sect were banished by
Pa-u- I, czar of Itussla, to Siberia.
After this they were made the vic-
tims of persecution so long that the
sympathy of the Quakers of England
and America was aroused and they
decided, with the permission of the
czar, to transport their unfortunate
brethren to Canada.
A fund of 1925,000 was subscribed
for this purpose.
by a Pirate
SPANISH MACKEREL" HE SAID.
have arrove at the Spanish main,"
"What makes you think so?"
Robert suld, kindly.
"The bos'n has Just caught a Span-
ish mackerel."
"Then we ought to sight a galleon
presently," the intrepid boy com-
mander observed.
"I hope it will be galleon with lots
of quarts on board." spoke up Col.Crust, who still loved to live up to
the traditions of a pirate.
"If so, you can have the quarts,
and I will take the pieces of eight
and the doubloons," our hero replied
with a laugh.
"How about the captives don't
we kill them?" asked a manly look-
ing pirate with a bright, honest face.
De Witt's Little Early Risers don't
sicken or gripe. Small pills, easy to
take. Sold by J. H. O' Rlelly & Co.
De Witt's Carbonized Witch Hazel
Salve penetrates the pores and healsquickly. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
Isn't a Man Easy?
--
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The prairie dig is the true west-
erner for he is scarcely ever seen
east of the Mississippi river, save
In parks In thf zoological collection.
In the west he Is practically ubiqui-
tous, and perhaps the hardiest ani-
mal known, lie can be found from
the plains of Texas to tho mountains
of Montana, and is the "lie living
thing to break the dead monotony
of the great deserts of Nevada and
Arizona.
The prairie dig Is one of the most
expensive of t'ncle Ham's wild pets
f'ir he costs til agriculturalists
many millions of dollars each year
for the crops he destroys, and thedanger to reservoirs, for he Is an
Indefatigable digger, and one of thelarge dams on the reclamation ser-
vice was destroyed last year by one
of his burrows.
tMMl llounty.
The govern could well af-
ford to pay a good bounty for each
dog killed for the extermination of
this animal wonld mean much more
than has ever been computed by
statistlcans, in the saving of cropsdestroyed.
It was a great misfortune Indeed
that the first man to see one of these
little animals sticking his head out
of a burrow should have mistaken
him for a dog. for he does not be-
long to thi dog genus. He Is a real
squirrel, and but for the fool mis-
take of the aforesaid Ignoramus
would have been eaten up by this
time, and so saved the public the
economical question of how t get
rid of him.
The flesh of the prairie dog, or
prairie squirrel, is sweet and, if he
Is not too old. quite tender. The
only disagreeable effect Is the psy-
chological disturbance of the stom-
ach on account of his misname.
The Pueblo Indians eat prairie dog.
but cannot understand how any
one can eat the squirrels which are
delicacies to the, white man.
Dlsjnilsvd as "Squirrel.
Out In Texas a few years ago, a
couple of young men, who had an
eye to business began the wholesale
shipping of prairie dogs to the east.
They wonld dress them and ship
them In barrels In cold storage, la-
belled as rabbits and squirrels, and
the effete easterner thought they
were simply delicious until the dis-
covery came that the tld-b- it was a
dog, and then there was a reversion
of sentiment and Rtomach, and theyoung men retired from that pe-
culiar meat graft.
There are many
as to the character and home
life of the prairie dog.
A Clean Anlnini.
He 's one of the oleanest animals
known. Hts food Is roots and seeds,
his burrow is always clean and well
kept. He does not live with the
snakes. A dog town Is quite a fav-
orite resort of snakes, but that Is
because of the convenience of old
holes, and the fact that the snake
likes the feel of the young dogs go-
ing down his throat. It Is not likely
he knows anything about the taste
unless he has a palate In his stmach.
When a snake goes Into a dog hole,
the dog becomes an evicted tenant.
Nor does the prairie dog owl make
his home In the same hole with the
dog, he also habituates the aban-
doned holes, although he will enter
the dog hole for refuge If necessary.
The water supply for a dog town
has been a question. Out In the
desert sometimes It will be miles
from his home to a stream. Ine
writer, who as a boy lived near an
Immense colony If dogs and knows
them from a to Izzard, is of the opin-
ion that nt least one hole goes down
to water, making a town well, or
that where living water Is too deep,
that some of the holes serve as res-
ervoirs for the storage of water irom
occasional rains. Then It must be
remembered that the dog has a des
ert training, and It is not at ail unlikely that he can go from three to
six months without a full drink, A
desert sheep can do pretty near that
well.
If you want to capture a prairiedog the best way Is to go out after a
rain and ditch In the water from a
buffalo wallow, or any sizeable res
ervoir and drown him out, a contin
ual stream must flow In. so that It
will not be absorbed In the dry soli
In the depths of the hole. Don't at-
tempt to drown him out by hauling
water In barrels. He careful that
much mud does not get in the hole
or he will not be able to get up and
out, and he Is a wise little felloy
and seems to know that you are
waiting for him. if he does not appear but are reasonably certain he
Is there, reach your hand down the
hole, sliding it flatly against against
the top of the hole so that he will
not bite you, then when you feel his
hair against your hand catch him by
the back of the neck and drag him
forth. You will often bring a num
her nt one pull for the mother dog
will bold her young behind her, so
that they cannot escape. If you want
to starve him to death In a hole take
a tomato can, put It in the hole open
side down. Tamp earth and stone
around It. when the dog tries to get
out he will enter the can and try todig throunh the tin, especially If you
leave a little hole for daylight to
enter.
State of Ohio, city or Toledo,
Lucas County. s.
Frank J. Chenney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.Cheney ft Co., doing business In theCity of Toledo, County and Btate afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
of ON K III XDHED DnLLAHS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's CatarrhCure. FRANK J. CHENEY.Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presf-nce- , this 6th day of December,
A. D. ISM.
A. W. QLEASON,(Seal.) Notary
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, bend for
testimonials free.
K. J. CHENEY & CO., Props .
Toledo, Ohio.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
tion.
'Kvcryhody Should Know."
says O. (i. Hays, a prominent busi-
ness man of Bluff, Mo., that Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve Is the quickest
and surest healing salve ever applied
to a sore, burn or wound, or to a
case of piles. I've used It and know
what I'm talking about."
by all druggists. 2Sc.
Silver City, N. M.. August S.(SHeijil) The Top Mining companyduring the past few days has receiv
ed a large shipment of mining ma
chinery, which was at once shipped
overland to the company's mine In
the Mngollnn district. The machinery
consisted of a large gasoline engine,
hoist, steam drills, etc., to be used In
sinking their shaft five hundred feet.
The Top Mining company was only
recently organized, with J. E. Coffey,
president, R. P. Barnes, secretary;
J. W. Carter, treasurer, with a capi-
tal stock of $1,000,000. This Is con-
sidered by mining men here to be
one t the best mining propositions
to be found in the southwest at the
resent time.Quite a large number of SilverCity business men and residents have
purchased stock In the company.
The property of the company is sit-
uated In the Mogollon district and
Is Joined on one end by the famous
Last Chance mine and on the other
by the Helen, which Is owned by
Moffat, of Denver.
These two mines are the richest
and biggest producers to be found in
southern New Mexico and have al-
most inexhaustible bodies of ore in
sight. Only fifty thousand shares of
the stock was placed on the market,
which was taken up by the residents
of Sliver City. The money from the
sale of this stock will be used in
sinking the shaft to the depth of
several hundred feet, which will put
them on the same level of ore that
the Last Chance and Helen mines
are working on each side. This Is the
opinion of all mining men who have
looked the property over.
HAIR DRESSETl ANT CHIROPO-
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo-
site the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out: restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mr. Bambini.
Doan's Regulets cure constipation,
tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,promote digestion and appetite and
easy passages of the bowels. Ask your
druggist for them. 25c a box.
THE
Mexican Central
The
Standard Railway of Mexico
Traverses the Republic
From the north to the south
and with its branch lines reach-
es the most Important cities,
such as Chihuahua, Torreon,
Zacatecas, AguascaJlentes, Saji
Louis, Potosi, Tamplco, Irapua-t- o,
Guadalajara,
The City of Mexico
and many other places worth
seeing.
Tho Richest Mining, Lumber
and Cattle Producing Iianda
Made Accessible by This
Great System.
TOURISTS
Can learn of much, that laintensely interesting and create
a desire to visit the
LAND OF THE
MONTEZUMAS
by obtaining a map folder of th
Mexican Central Railway, aa In
it are to be found brief sketch-
es of plaoss and things In Mex-
ico that, for grandeur, antiquity
and historical value, have no
equal in the world.
Folders, rates and all Infor-
mation furnished on application
C. F. BERNA
Commercial Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS.
W. D. MHIDOCK,
Passenger Train c Manager.j. c. Mcdonald,
Oenl. Pass. Agent.
CITY OF MEXICO, MEXICO.
A eood appetite sroes with C
a Kood digestion. A gentle
stimulant like Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer aids the diges
tion and whets the appetite
it i both food and druut.r n
Pabst
BlueRibbon
Trie Der of Quality
should be served at meals
and 'tween meals. It will
help your digestion, build upft vour strength, renew yourappetite and drive away alldyspeptic lunucnciea.
Ernest Meyers & Co.,
116 118 W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque.
Phone 125.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUr, NEW MEXICO
orriCKitm and director
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDg PrMldt
M. W. FLOTJRNOY Vlc President
FRANK kcKKl CMhler
R. A. FROST AaslsUnt Caahlar
H. F. RATNOLDI Dlrwtor
u. m. omomirofrr
Aut&orlied Capital 506,MMf
Paid Up Capital, Surplu and Profits I2M.0OO.M
Depository for Atchison, Topeka A Sarta Fa ifallwty Comptny
A BANK FOR
2nd and Cold
ALL THE PEOPLE
ALL THE TIME
STATE NATIONAL BANK
, Vr
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC. j
MA h
mma00ja
"OLD RELIABLE."
La B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE CROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Camas the largest and Exclusive Stock of Groceries la
In the Southwest.
RAILROAD AVENUE.J
At this season we eat spar-In- g
and properly. We should also
help t. e stomach as as pos-
sible by the use of a little Kodol oc-
casionally. Kodol for Indigestion and
Dyspepsia will rest the Btomach by
actually digestion of the food Itself.
Sold by J. H. O'Klelly & Co.
I'll stop your pain free. To show
you first you spend a penny
what my Pink Pain Tablets can Ao, I
will mail you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache,
etc., are due alone to blood
congestion. Dr. Snoop's Headacha
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressure.
That Is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine, Wis. Sold by all dealers,
n
Life Insurance.
FVr twenty-rlv- e cents you can now
Insure yourself and family agilnst
any bad from an attack of
colic or diarrhoea during the sum-
mer months. That Is the price of a
bottle of Colic,
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medi-
cine that has never been to
fall. Huy It now, it may sve life.Tor tale by all druggist.
2nd and Cold
j
Host 8taple
should
much
before
Pe-
riod pains,
results
Chol-
era
known
AND LAS VEGAS
Whose Fault Is It?
The plan of your ntr house maybe correct, but unless you have good
building material you're going to be
disappointed "That's What!" "It's
up to you" to Insist that evnrv .Hr-i-r
of lumber that goes into your house
comes from this house then Vrtll'll
get the right thing at the right price
very time.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Phoo S
Corner Third and Marquatta
ESTABLISHED 1171.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. U.
Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINTOne Gallon Covers 600 Square Fre.PALMETTO ROOF PAIWT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Tears.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Wtii Railroad Afoot
ron a amao i
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Has.
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders (
this line with us.
US-Ut-2- NORTH TH T.D ST.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Ali Kinds of FreMb and Salt Is
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KUENWOUT
Masonic Building, North T & Jtr
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
Chamberlain's
---rt
i
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BIG UNO SALE GIVES UP HER FORTUNE TO GLOBE SHOOTING breaking to
BE MRS. EDDY'S SERVANT needed
IS MADE AT MYSTERIOUS Classified Advertisements!
HELL
$19,200 Deal Is Consum-.mate- d
by Owner of
Valuable Property.
Roswell, N. M.. Auut . H. E.Williams has gold to Moses L. Lewis
640 acres of land under the Hondo
reservoir for 1 19.200. Part of 'heland 400 acres Is not Included In
the district allowed water from the
reservoir, but a portion of the re-
maining 240 acres Is In cultivation,
Home of it being in alfalfa.
Francis J. Torrance, of Pittsburg,
Pa., president; W. S. Hopewell, sec
ond vice president, and W. C. Hagan
secretary and treasurer of the Santa
Fe Central Railroad company, are
expected here this week to consult
the business men of Koswell abiut
the extension of that road from Tor
ranee to Koswell. Charles F. Easley,
formerlv surveyor genaral of New
Mexico, has been here several days
on business connected with theirproposed visit.
Koswell and the Pecos valley are
to be advertised to the delegates and
visitors at the national Irrigation con-Kre- ss
at Sacramento, Cal., September
2 to 7, by means of an attractive col-
lection of photographs that will be
shown there. This, plan was decided
upon at a recent meeting of the di-
rectors of the Koswell Commercial
club.
The Commercial clob has charter
ed all the available automobiles In
the town for an excursion of thedelegates to the territorial press
meeting to be held here Aagust Z0-2- 2.
The club Ib to give a ball to
the lawyers attending the meeting of
the Territorial Bar association on
the same dates and the pencil push-
ers will be Invited to attend that also.
There seems to be some apprehen-
sion that Captain Murray, the retired
army officer, who has been appointed
deputy game warden for Chaves
county, is going to prove to be one
of these Incomprehensible persons
who thinks that the game law should
be enforced. Hunters and fisher-
men who have been In the habit of
violating the law are advised that
they had. better observe "the closed
senoon" with unuiraal care.
The city physician, Dr. W. W.
Phillips, reports that there are 12
cases of typhoid fever in Roswell,
but that half of them are convalesc-ing and none of them new cases.
SILVER CITY'S NEW
SEWERAGE SYSTEM
Silver City, N. M., August 8.(SHt'iul.) Active steps are ibelng
.taken toy. the Silver
'
City council for
the construction of an up to date
sewerage system. Xot long ago the
work for the construction of this en-
terprise progressed so far that the
pipe was ordered and several cars cf
sewerage pipe are on the ground.
Various schemes have been tried
by the council for the successful com-
pletion of the system, but up to the
present time nothing has been ac-
complished. The council, it is under-
stood, has been working hard on the
proposition and it will now only be a
short time 'before active work will be
commenced and the sewerage system
completed. when Silver City will
have as good a sewerage system as
can be found in the territory.
Tlio Limit of life.
The most eminent medical scien-
tists are unanimous In the conclusion
that the generally accepted limita-
tion of human life Is many years be-
low the attainment possible with the
advanced knowledge of which the
race is now possessed. The critical
period, that determines Its duration,
seems to be between 60 and 60; the
proper care of the body during this
decade cannot be too strongly urged;
carelessness then being fatal to long-
evity. Nature's best helper after 60
is Electric Bitters, the scientific tonic
medicine that revitalizes every organ
of the body. Guaranteed by all drug-gists. 60c.
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Mrs. Mary G. Clinptn, who rays she expects Mm Ethly to live indefinitely.
Providence, R. I., August 8. Mrs.Mary Greene Chapln, who has seen
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy within a
month, declares that Mrs. Eddy Is
not Infirm, that she Is not In badhealth and that she Is not imper-
sonated by another woman, for the
simple reason that no living woman
could impersonate her.
Mrs. Chapin Is the widow of Royal
C. Chapin, New York clubman and
civil engineer, sister of the late Chas.
Burrows Greene, broker and yachts-
man, and a descendant of General
Nathaniel Greene, of revolutionary
fame.
Recently Mrs. Chapln's brother
willed her $100,000 with the distinctproviso that not a cent of It shouldgo to Christian Science, either di-
rectly or indirectly. But Mrs. Chap-
in has plenty of money besides this,
and will continue to give freely to
the church, of which she has been
a member six years.
Devotion.
But all this Is as nothing to herdevotion to her faith. She said:
"When I was ushered Into Mrs.
Eddy's presence, I knew I had beengranted a gracious favor that Chris-
tian Scientists the world over cher-
ish most. Mrs. Eddy rose from her
writing desk -- and came" to meet me
with firm step and a kindly and gra- -
clous smile upon her lips. She took
my nanu wun no innrm or iremDiingpressure.
"1 was most Impressed by her eyes.
N'o, I do not remember their color,but I do know that In them shine
the light of eternal truth and peace.They are wonderful eyes In their ln- -
t.nalll. m n Kit Aim... Air. .UtM 1..ivii.il t j , niai vciuu. cca ill Liicil lu- -
'jmlnous sweetness and spiritual "ex
pression.
"We talked for 16 minutes, and
before we had Mulshed I knew by
right what I had before known onlyby faith that all of the bitter at-
tacks upon Mrs. Eddy were abso-lutely baseless.
"She is S6 years of age, but neitherface nor form give any indication
either of infirmity or lack of physi-
cal force.
Kniiohlorf Face.
"Xo human being has a face sobeautiful, so ennobled and enriched
and purified by many years of lofty
thought and high purpose.
"I personally know that Mrs. Eddy
sleeps only four hours of the day:
The remaining 20 hours she devotes
to writing and the furtherance ofChristian Science. .
"I left her presence as she smiled
upon me from her snow-crown- edface, determined to devote my life
to making it possible that I become
a member of her household!
"I would give up my wealth, my
home, everything on earth that Ipossess, to don an apron and be
come a servant In the house of Mrs,Eddy."
And this latter she now proposes
to do, and visited Mrs. Eddy with
that object In view. Mrs. Chapin
Is now at her beautiful home. TheWindmill, near East Greenwich. ItI., once the home of the poet Long
fellow, and there she will work out
her probation preparatory to enter
lng Mrs. Eddy's home at Concord,
N. H.
Concerning Mrs. Eddy and her re
cent visit to her, Mrs. Chapin said
"She is the most wonderful wo
man in the world. To my mind she
is the finest personality on record.
M IsundcrsKKMl.
"Never has a truly godly woman
been more misunderstood by those
who are so blind they will not see
than Mrs. Eddy. Cruel and un-
christian stories have 'been printed
to the efteet that Mrs. Eddy Is either
dead or so physically incapacitated
that she is impersonated by another
woman.
"I personally know these stories
are wantonly false.
"Christian Science has not yet
reached . the point where . It catf'sTTv
"There Is no death,' although that Is
the logical conclusion of our teach
Ings, and we believe without hesi-
tancy that Mrs. Eddy will live foryears to come indefinitely, In fact.
But though her body may pass away
from the earth, her spirit will live
forever, a shining and immortal light
among the sons of men."
I will mall you tree, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Snoop's Restora-lv- e,
and my Book on either Dyspep-
sia, The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a
deeper ailment. Don't make the
common error of treating symptoms
inly. Symptom treatment is treating
the result of your ailment, and not
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
the Inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their con-
trolling or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here Is where
Dr. Snoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "Inside nerves." Also
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative. Write me today for sam-
ple and free Book. Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine, Wis. The Restorative is sold by
all dealers.
Don't Ruin Your Best Horse Going for a Doctor
Bowel complaints are always more or less prevalent during the Summer
months, and many a man ha ruined his best horse going for a doctor
when some of his family was suffering from cramp colic or cholera
morbus. Be prepared for such an emergency.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Is the most successful medicine yet produced for these diseases and can
always be depended upon. No doctor can prescribe a better medicine.
It is almost certain to be needed before the Summer is over. Buy it now.
AFFAIR
Native Says Woman Shot
film But Later Changes
His Story.
Globe. Arls.. August 8. Gregorlo
Valera. a young native smeltermen.
Is lying at the county hospital with
an ugly wound through his left lung.
caused by a bullet rrora a 44 caliber
revolver. It was thought yesterday
that Valera would not survive, but
today he seemed to be improving and
Dr. J. L. Wales, who is attending
him, believes that he will recover.
There seems to be considerable
mystery surrounding the shooting,
which is due principally to the con-
flicting statements which have been
made by the wounded man. Earlyyesterday morning Officers Pearson
and Lowthlan were notified of the
shooting by a country man of Valera.
who took them to the home of fcirs.
Brualla Tewksbury, a Mexican wo-
man, near what Is known as Dago
gulch. There they found Valerableeding profusely rrom a wound
through his chest, the bullet having
passed completely through his body.
He was unconscious wnen taken to
the county hospital. The officers were
told that the shooting was accidental.
but there was a strong suspicion that
It was not.
Tells Conflicting Stories.
7udge Hlnson Thomas went to thehospital shortly after Valera had
been removed there, and the Justice
asked the wounded man who shot
him. He answered that a woman
fired the gun. Then he lapsed into
unconsciousness again. It was then
thought that the end was near, but
late today Judge Thomas visited thehospital. Valera was sitting up and
appeared willing to talk. He said
that the shooting had been acciden-
tal, that the gv.n had dropped Irom
his hand and was discharged when It
struck the ground. When asked
what time the shooting occurred,
Valera stated that It took place at
8 o'clock Tuesday evening. That's
the funny part of the story, as the
woman who was near by when Val-
era is supposed to have dropped thegun says it happened at 4:30 yester-
day morning.
Her Story.
Mrs. Tewksbury, who Is the widow
of Ed Tewksbury of Tewksbury-Gra-ha- m
feud fame, runs a boarding
house for smeltermen. The story she
tells Is that Valera, who Is on day
shift at the smelter, came to the
houfe yesterday morning and asked
her If he could get breakfast. He
had been drinking and when she
told him that breakfast was not pre-pared, he passed around the side of
the house toward the kitchen. A
few moments later Mrs. Tewksbury
says she heard a shot and, coming
to the door, found Valera lying half
way across the threshold. She asked
him how it happened and he told
her it was accidental. Her brother,
whose name Is Lopez and who lives
In the same house, then Informed
the authorities.
The officers are far from satisfied
with the statements of either Mrs.
Tewksbury or the wounded man and
they are working on the theory of
attempted murder. However, no ar-
rests have as yet been made. Valera
Is about 24 years old and has been
employed at the Old Dominion smel-
ter for four months. He came here
from Clifton, where he has two
brothers and four sisters.'
TROUBLE MAKER
ORDERED TO LEAVE
Trinidad. Colo., August 8. Mem-
bers of the It. of It. T. yesterday
caused the arrest of Daniel Kyle, an
operator, and who claimed to be a
member of the organization. Kyle
endeavored to arouse the strikershere to violence and by word and
action tried to stir up trouble. He
was arraigned in police court yester
day afternoon, fined $15 on the
charge of vagrancy and given orders
to leave town.
It Is Intimated here by members
of the brotherhood that Kyle is a
member of the Plnkertons and has
been sent here for the purpose of 'n
citing the more excitable of the
strikers to acts of violence and thusputting the organization In a bad
light. Although he was requested to
leave town, the orneers last night
learned that he was still here and
was pursuing his usual methods to
start trouble.
The action of the union men in
causing his arrest is in keeping with
their promise at the beginning of the
strike, to urrext any strikers who
tried to Incite trouble or counseled
lawlessness.
Ost a free sample ot Dr. Shoop's
"Health Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee Imitation. Dr. Shoop has
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet It nas
not a single grain of real Coffee In it.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
la made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made
In a minute. No tedious wait You
will surely like it. 4 by C, U
Brlgham.
Don't Push
The horse can draw the
t load without liclp. it you
A reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying
MicaAxJ
-- Grease
to the wheels.
No other lubri-
cant ever made
wears so long-an- d
saves so much
horsepower. Next time
try Mica Axle (jrcasb.
Standard Oil Co.
HFXP WANTED.
ttKLP WANTED If that Is your
crying need, a want ad in The
Evening Cltlien's want column will
assure you of plenty of employes.
WANTED.
C'olburn's
Iinplojinent Agency
109 Wont Silver Ave. 1'lione 480
WANTED 50 go t laying hens; not
particular as re stock, only gooa
layers. Address, P. O. Box 255,
City.
WANTED Names and addresses of
all members of Modern Woodmen
of America 1n city. Chas. Palmer,
715 South Arno street.
WANTED Ladles desiring Mlllineiy
at less than cost to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors;
also apprentices wanted.
WANTED A competent bookkeeper
and colector. Address B, care Citl-te- n
office, stating experience, and
enclosing proof.
WANTED To buy all kinds of
furniture. Scheer & Warllck,
205 EastCentra4 avenue.
WANTED A good delivery horse.
Mcheer & Warllck, The New Furni-
ture Store, 206 East Central ave-
nue.
W ANT ITD Car carpenters, car re-
pairers, laborers, needed at Albu-querque shops. Confer with Master
Mechanic for details.
WANTED People who want some'
thing, to advertise In The Cltlsen's
want column. A few lines cost but
few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
MEN WASTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere everyday. If you art looking for a lobput a want ad In The Evening Cltl
sen's want column and I' will do
the rest
VOR KETTT.
Full KENT Ught. airy well-fu- r
nlshed rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping. All rooms opening
on the outside. Frice, 11 per week
and up. Minneapolis House, 524
South Second. A. T. Djvjve, Proprletor.
FOB RENT Any number of rooms
lurnlshed to suit tenant. Also five
room cottage nicely furnished, with
;plano. Apply 110 East Coal ave
nue.
FOR RENT Pleasant well furnish
ed front rooms, near business cen
ter; rates reasonable. Corner
Sixth and Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms, with use of bath, very rea-
sonable; no Invalids. Hotel Cralgo,
Silver avenue, between First and
second streets.
FOR RENT Several small cottage.
all nicely furnished for housekeep-
ing. J. B. Block,
. Jemei HotSprings, N. M.
EMPLOYMENT.
CM PLOVMENT If you need work
The Citizen's want column will fur
nlsh you a quick and ready means
of securing it at a minimum expendlture. Put a want ad In The
Citizen today and be at work tomor
row.
FOR SAL7fi-Speclallo- rates.Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas
City. One way or round trip tic-kets furnished in any part of the
Lnitea states. Low rates to callfornla. See us B 4 U buy. Moore's
Ticket Office, 113 Central avenue.
Member American Ticket Brokers'
Association.
Kill SALE One - six-roo- m housefurnished. Apply at Mann Sad- -
dlery Co. 114 North Second street.
FOR SALE Half Interest In estab
lished poultry business. Bred-to-La- y
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop., 12th street and Mountain
road.
Endorsed by the County.
"The most popular remedy In Otse-
go county, and the best friend of myfamily," writes Wm. M. Diets, editor
and publisher of the Otsego Journal,
Ollbertsville, N. Y.. "la Dr. King's
New Discovery. It has proved to be
an infallible cure for coughs and
colds, making short work of the
worst of them. We always keep a
bottle In the house. I believe It to
be the most valuable prescription
known for lung and throat diseases."
Guaranteed to never disappoint the
taker, by all druggists. Price 60c and
31.08. Trial bottle free.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
Four room adobe house
and alxmt an acre of
line garden laud, W.
Central avenue $ 800
Three room luue. fourlts North Fourthstreet . . 1,000
Three room house and
an acre of land, three
miles north of town.. 400
Three room house, fur-niih-
complete, twogood hor-e- s, spring
wajron and one aero
of land 600
Six room house. West
New York avenue... 2,500
Six room house. West
Marquette avenue . . . 1,800
JOB RENT.
Six room brick tunine,
ha 111, cellar, Fourth
uurtl $20.00Apartments In Hope flat,
two to six rooms, mod-
ern conveniences, (10 to 20.00
I'our room brick house,
bath, cellar, Fourth ward 23.00
Seven room brick house,
miHlern, ftinilslied or usfurnished, close in.
Three rooms for lighthouse- -
kociiltr. clone in 15.00
Five room house, South
Second street 15.00
Five room frame, Flrt-- t
ward 20.00
A. Montoya
215 W-- Gold lie.
FOUND.
FOUND Througn tne want column
of The Evening Cltlien. Just whatyou have been looking for. An
advertising source sure to bring re-
turns for small expenditure. Try a
wnt ad and be convinced.
I'EKSO.NAL PROPERTT DOAN 8.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture. Pianos, Organ
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WAR!
HOUSES RECEIPTS, as low as fit
and as high as $100. Loans artquickly made and strictly private
Tims: On month to on year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rate are reasonable. Call sot
se ns before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAM CO.
Steamship ticket to and from apart oi tne world.
Room I and 4. Grant Bid.
tOIH West Railroad At.PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.
SALESMEN WANTED.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. ll atN. W.. Washington, D. C. Pensions
mna patents, copyrights, caveatsletter patents, trade marks, claims
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. llhnnnqua, N. M. Office, First Nations
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNTCY AT r.AW ..
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. SI
DENTISTS.
DR. J. K. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms I tad J, Bamett building
over O'Rielly's dru ators. PhonNo. 744. Appolntmsnts mads by mat.
Dlt. C. A. ELLKU,
ifcruist.N. T. Armljo Building. Phone 169.
Edmund J. Aumr. n. T K
No. 108 Pailroad avenue. Offlchours, a. m to 11:30 p. m.; 1:3p. m. to 6 p. m. Both phones. Appolntments mad by mail.
W. M. SHERIDAN'. M. TV
Homeopathic Physician and SturgeonOccidental Life Building. Tale-phon-
383. Albuquerque, N. If.
DR. It. L. I1U8T,Physician and Surgeon. 'Rooms 3 & 8. N. T. Armljo Building,
nils. Ititrtvsrtv a .h .J w.. .Homeopotlilo Physicians and Siir- -
wrr tunn s Drug storePhorre. Office and Residency. 028
lilt. I A I'lUVV
Physician and Surgeon.Rooms 4 Anrt R llurnoll hlAtr Ct.
flee hours 8 to 13 and I to 5, 7 to 8
Specialist: Eye. Ear and ThroatLate assistant to chair of diseases of
eye, car and throat In Hospital Col- -
c ui aiemcine, XjOUlSVliie, JK.yEyes properly tested for glassesRooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo build-ing.
UNDERTAKER
BORDERS
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 48-4- 7 Bar
nett building, Albuquerque, N. M
Both phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Til os. K. li. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Childers, 111
West Quid avenue.
Kennedy s Laxative Cough Syrup
Jets gently upon the bowels and
clears the whole system of coughs
and colds. It promptly relieves In
flammation of the throat and allays
Irritation. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly &
Co.
MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm Hi 44 for unnatural
la I to n d c h s r , a ft ant tu a. 1 ou aj,AW liHIUM W trritfttioos or ulcwrtiioutSO J i luuun. of uhcoii me iii br ana,K ?! CoafcMjtes. p3.iu.4BM. tod not MirmyTiV'Nf Evim Of ICJII C fBi or poiaotiuut.VW'XCIIICKIUII.
j, or son l io Uio3mrxM b' pro, rptil torCJa ' bottlrs .75.Circuitvr Mi.1 on ruAit.
JOT'S PENNYROYAL PilLS
4$Cfl w They ovtrrome Wrinrif.. ir-i ,;ij? Mitluut.aalttiia.iiit.iVMt: ijJur. taviilaB " ufLuim mm-i-iTHiai i'3iua" rfcr."!.!.. ...trri"lV irrl t wummboou uuhw J(jNkL vhpiii-nlo- ortrau. and bo; t
r(mrtF Known rtlSlrtly f,.i .i ' J r tlifin. t'ariiH.t do liarni-i- if t
'
""' .aur. I r .
- V. Matt tHEttU' AT Jo..lrUM.ULTOU fJUUi IT JLKH A frOM.
,IM,.i'
!
1 j "li btnds VlLf with thtootnpJ
The flexible sole Red Crosa
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.
The burning and aching
aused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles are pre-
sented bv the Red Cross. It
nables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
omfort.
A stylish
shoe thaCs
absolutely
comfortable
AT.. St, M Otm
a Pmttnt Celt BlmtktrM
)xfords,
$3-- 5
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
r jcj ..
WM. CHAPLIN
121 Railroad Araoaa
EXCURSION
-T-O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Point
On Sale Dally
June 1st to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long- - limit, tickets ac-
cepted on Limited and all ethar
trains. Call at ticket office and w
will plan your trip back eaat. SFa
are all going. .Why not rout
T.E.PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
O. A. SLEYSTHR
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATsV
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Rooms II and 14 Cromwell Bluca,
Albuquerque. Telephone Ne. 18s.
Every Woman
IB UiUTCaMMl 8Mta tlOII14 KllOft
'out ttv vofnUrrful
MARVELWhirlingSpray
l' l. II
Ul4Mtiilly
Aia lonr driitfotot titr itIr ii cAiin .1 km j .iv ttt TIM li V t I., noXottwr. ttiit awnd it ii n. d f,r W rvUiUairHt4(t (Hick .tit, ft 4w
mil inrUruiori ul ti r 'uiIp.1i-- M M i u tt.44 Utt4 treU 'V Uk.
KILLthe COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
Jen Discovery
FflH OQUCHS PHICEr a. Jt ftr
W OLDS Trial Bonis Fret
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED BATISPACXOttYIB, MONEY REFUNDED.
Dr. Wllllntna' Tn.f Ium UI'.
ointment will euro liiimilllt!t.'il.li Mini
H'.irii. li uiorbs the tuu.ur
.VH tha lU'liin ILL iiru-- &j-- .
lift. Dr. U Hi iiimii'lniliiin file Olu- -Illtillt I nrfiuir.-.- f.tr Pi l. I...:-- .lng of ih prlvsm pans. Hie.y bo h
arrnntrti. iiy arui-gl- , tj niuil on nf'H't nt prh-f- . Ad rums an.i fl.lMt,
. I'ron. .vuU.I Ok BALK BT B. TaNN aOM.
TAOE EIGHT. TiunisDAT. AcorsT r , imt.
K314WEST RAILROAD AVE7grU
Our Oxfords Make the Feet Easy
There are still months of hot weather
ahead of us, and you owe it to yourself to make
your feet comfortable. Our Low Shoes do
this to perfection.
We have a dainty assortment of snappy
styles from the cool Canvas to the Full Dress
Patent Kid Oxfords for Men, Women and
Children. Our Prices are Very Reasonable.
Men's Canvas Oxfords,
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords,
Men's Velour Calf Oxfords,
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords, --
Women's Canvas Oxfords,
Women's Vici Kid Oxfords, --
Women's Patent Kid Oxfords,
B
ft
Our
Line of
is the
most
in the city
I.
1.65 to2.50 to 3.003.00 to 4.001.50 to 2.25
1 50 to 3.00
to 3.50
If in Need of
Call on
I Reliance Electric Co. 1
Cor. 5th St and Ave.
We Have the Largest Stock ot
Fixtures Ever Seen in the City
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers
Refrig-
erators
complete
Water
Coolers
3.00
2.50
Fixtures
Central
Tinners
Alaska Refrigerators
Just Arrived
&1.GO
T Savin
White
Cream
Freezers
Water
Filters
A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Ho3e Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE
Diamond, Watch r. Jewelry, Cut Class, Clocks, Silverware,your trade and guarantee A SQL' A UK DEAL.
Ice Pads
Ice
We InTlte
n
S
J e Xeed the Room, Von Need the Suit.
Mil Outing Suit
For Men On SPECIAL
We show 45 Men's two- - piece
Outing Suits worth from $8.00
to $13.50, hardly two alike
PA
Dr. K. S. Hullard wa In the city
yesterduy.
F. E, Sturgi'd Is In Punta Fe seeing
the new governor.
Kd. Johnson and wlf will leave for
bos Angeles today.
J. W. Masters, of St. Louis, was In
the city yesterday.
Horn, a boy, to Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Wolfe of South Broadway.
Airs. W. J. Iaw, wife of Operator
Law, of La Jnya, spent the day here.
Miss Hertha lioeb and sister will
return from the Upper l'ecos tomor-
row.
turn to his home In Dallas, Texns. to-
night, after a visit of several days
here.
Mrs. Eward Spit has returned
from a month's stay on the Upper
Pecos.
John H. Hearrup. president of the
Ulo Grande Woolen mills, Is In
Fe.
John Becker, of Belen, passed
through on No. 10 today en route for
Santa Fe.
Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Vila, of E,'Pa), are In the city today. They will
leave ton'ight for Los Angeles.
Miss M. Matthews will leave tomor-
row morning for a visit In the Pecos
valley, Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
Miss AMiott, daughter of Judge
Ira A. Ait)tt. will loave Friday
morning for an outing In the Pecos
valley.
Harry Crawford and E. W. Brown,
of San Marclal. passed through the
city this morning en route for Santa
Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave fombs anddaughter have returned from thel'ller Pecos. Mr. Combs reports the(Uliing all that could be desired.
Miss M. Vorhels, an operator at
the Colorado Telephone company,
left today for a two weeks' vacation
with her parents at Isleta, N. M.
Mrs. Moore, wife of Traveling
Freight Agent Moore, of Trinidad,
left here this morning for Chicago,
accompanied by her sou and daugh
ter.
V. S. Mlera and C. T. Spader, coun-
ty commissioners of Sandoval county,
were In the city this morning, leav-
ing for Santa Fe w.lth the Albuquerque delegation.
Mrs. A. Glrard. of Los Angeles, will
leave Albuquerque tonight for her
home, accompanied by Mrs. E. Oir-ar-
of this city, who Intends spend-ing a few weeks at the coast.
iMr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnson will
leave tonight for California. Mr.
Johnson is suffering with rheumatism
and hopes to receive benefit through
a change to a lower altitude for a
few weeks.
Leon Catalanl, the ld son
of Joe and Mary Cataluni, of Moun-
tain road, north of the city, died last
evening. No funeral arrangements
have as yet been made, owing to the
absence of the father, who is at Fort
Wlngate on business.
Robert C. Prewitt. of the firm, of
Prewitt & Prewitt, Insurance agents
of Albuquerque. Is in Las Vegas to
day on business, accompanied by his
wife. His firm represent the Colo-
rado Life Insurance company, withheadquarters at Denver.
George F. O'Brien, former assist-
ant manager of Nugents shoe depart-
ment of St. Louis. Mo., has accepted
a position with the Ideal Shoe store
of this city and will arrive some
time this evening. Mr. O'Brien is
considered one of the most exper-
ienced shoe men In St. Louis and Mr.
Hertasog is to be congratulated on
being able to secure such a capable
man.
TO
The pitching staff of the Brown's
was materially improved when Man-
ager Matson signed Cranio, the '.Ag
southpaw, formerly with the Clnnr-ro- nSwastikas, this week. Uesi lesbeing a first class man in the bix,
the big fellow Is a great stick artHt,
wheih Is an unusual trait In a goodpitcher, and he can if necessary, be
wei as a utility man as he fields and
throws well.
With Galgano, Crable and Nye to
work, the llrown's should continue
to put up a strong argument with
anything In this part of the country.
Sale Choice
PERSONAL
CRABLE ADDED
SALE
Price Your
RAOHAP1IS
cnxsnr the ;visy for.
IvVM.V"
I OS. Second St.- -
Only ff7.5Q Only
All Black and Blue Reserved
STUDY OUR GOLD AVENUE WINDOWS
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
TWO BOYS SENTENCED
TO TERMS IN
Necessary to Teach Them
That Police Are Not
Powerless.
Howard (Iruob and Jimmy Blddle-eni- p,
the two small hoys who were
accused of Mealing chewing tobacco
and gum from a store on Third street
and Atlantic avenue yesterday after-
noon, were arraigned bpfore PoliceJudge Craig today and both pleaded
guilty to the charge. They main-
tained that they did not Intend to
steal when thpy entered the store,
but that the temptation and oppor-
tunity were too great to resist. Judge
Craig administered a severe repri-
mand and then sentenced ihe youth-
ful criminals to ten days each In
Jail.
The sentence was not suspended
In this instance and the boys will
be confined to the full extent of the
sentence after which It Is hoped they
will have learned a lesson. One of
the boys Is an old ofTender, having
been up before the police Judge on
several previous occasions of late.
He is one of a group of Incorrigible
youngsters who have been giving the
police no end of annoyance.
A member of this gang was heard
to remark the other day that no
matter what crime they committed
the police did not dare to do any-
thing to them on account of their
age. This idea will be dispelled from
their minds when a few more are
sent up for ton days or longer. This
case and others Illustrate most forci-
bly the need of a Juvenile court In
this city and a more adequate means
of punishing youthful offenders.
As it Is now the boys must be In-
carcerated In the same room with
hoboes and hardened criminals and
society of such Is not conducive to
their moral Improvement. A house
of correction conducted with the
Idea of directing the minds of way-
ward boys to law-abidi- ways is a
prime necessity In this territory.
DEEDS FILED FOR
RECORD TODAY
Tetter Broddy to H. C. Paulson, lot
3, block 21, town ot Albuquerque;
consideration $10.
Surety Investment company to
Postertield company. lot 6, block 13,
Perea addition; consideration 1 3 5.
Hoslta P. de Berardlnelli toCamIlo
nerardinelli, a piece of lund n pre-
cinct No. 13.
SANTA FTlL
NOT PLAY SUNDAY
Manager, O. A. Matson of the Mc-
intosh Browns , received a mesi3
this morning from George F. Par-
sons, stating that the Santa Fe
Grays will be unable to play hers
Sunday, as no special train is avail-
able. The Grays had planned to fan
an excursion to this city on that lay
and a large number had made prep-
arations fw coming to the game.
Now. however, the game will have to
be postponed for an indifinite tlnv.
tttltllttlitillllMerchants of Albuquerque.
All the business men of Albu- -querque can assist materially In
advertising the big fair, by
bringing to The Citizen office f
their business envelopes and thaving an advertisement printed
upon the reverse side. The fair t
association will pay all charges, t
and the management urges all f
who are interested In its success
to avail themselves of tnis
means of rendering assistance, ft i MIMlliiititl
TOO LATE TO
WANTED Woman to do light
housekeeping, two In family. Good
wages. Apply at 602 South Edith.
Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Snoops Magic OintmentTI NE TELLER AT THE I.EAGI'E oigase note is
,Hmn AN IJ3AM W1 nies and iti
certain. Itching.
made alone tor
is
nno inf min9i n atr niiro and1 or blind piles disappear like by
Ask your gro- - Its use. Large nickel-cappe- d glass
cer for It. )ars 50 cents. "Old by an dealers.
When you desire AbsoluteComfort In Properly PittedGlasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Suits
Exclusive Optician
CLASSIFY.
action positive and
painful, protruding
magic
prevents constipation.
Lense Grinding done on Premis s
Shaw's Bakery
It's the talk of the town, those
pies like mother (in law) made.
Phone 1056
and have one delivered.
c Trlmt-iiec- i Mt- -
Tor the Next Ten Days
t Ia-s- Than Cost to Close Out
Summer Stock.Miss V. ! CKANE, Millinery amiDressmaking I'nrlors. 512
North Second St.
FANCY DRY COOPS
Stumping Thine to Order. v
MaterlaU for
FA NOV WO R K
Mrs. M. C Wilson 224 W. Gold
R.R.
TICKETS 60U6HT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association Offleo
Tunsaotlons
Ouarantooo
R0SENFIE1UV 1 1 8 W. R, R, Ate
ep-
TUFT WILL START ON
TOUR OE WORLD
18
Secretary ot War Will First
Visit President at
Oyster Bay.
New York. August I. Friendshere of Secretary of War Taft. whois about to start on a tour of the
world, have heard that he will reach
this city Monday, and the followingday will have an extended conference
with President Roosevelt at OysterPay, presumably regarding affairs of
the government and his trip.
Taift's tour will begin on August
18, when he will leave Washington
and travel leisurely across the conti-
nent. On the way he Is scheduled to
deliver a few addresses, including
one at Denver.
He will sail from Seattle on the
Manchuria on September 10. He
will proceed to Manila by way ofJapan and China. His return from
the east will be made by the trans-Siberia- n
railway and Europe.
imOWXS WILL PIAY
THE THIXIDAD TEAM
At last the Browns are going to
meet Trinidad and the fans who have
totn predicting all kinds of gloomy
things when the two teams come to-gether, will now have a chance to
secure a real line on the local team.
After several letters, excuses and
telegrams, the teams are now sure of
meeting, the Browns going to Trlni-dl- d'
for games on the 24th and 25th,
and according to the agreement,
Trinidad returns here the following
Saturday and Sunday.
The Browns will receive their
and 60 per cent if they win,
or 40 per cent if they lose, of the net
proceeds.
GOODS THE PEOPLE XEED, AXD
JUG1IT PHICES MAKES "DO-- T
IXQ BUSINESS" EASY.
frying pans 7c
8-
- inch frying pans 12c
9-
- Inch frying pans ...18a
12-In- frying pans 27c
11- - Inch heavy cast skillet S5c
12- - Inch heavy cast skillet 45c
Waffle Irons $1.00
12-In- spirit level 15e
24-ln- spirit level 70c
42inch masons' level $1.65
7 grade Dlston saws 1.60
Maydole hammers, 65c and .... 70c
Heavy cast letter boxes 85c
Bench screws "66c
THE MAZE.
Win. KIl'.KE, lToprlctor.
Economy and satisfaction are
found in our Black Cat stockings for
men, women and children. Prices
range from 12 c to 50c. C. May's
Shoe store, 314 West Central avenue.
WAXTEO.
A COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER
AXD OOMjECTOK. ADDKESS B,
CAKE CITIZEN OFFICE, STATING
EXPERIENCE, AND ENCLOSING
PltOOF.
ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU
209 8. Second Street
Wanted--Fena!- e Cook ind House keeper
OS
6
00 White
a
its. 117.dot,
HAT SALE
We have placed on sale for this week only
about ten dozen of fine, nobby to date
Hats at greatly reduced prices to close out
and quote the following prices
$5.00 Knox Telescope Hats at
4.50 Stetson Hats at --
3.50 Beacon Hats at
3.00 Tiger Hats at
3.G0 Assorted Nobby Hats at
$2.90
All these goods are the season's styles. They
simply represent broken lines which de-
sire to clean before the end the season
Don't forget those Fancy Hose
which we are selling at
2 pair for 25 cts.
They are worth much more than that.
Also bear in mind that what is left of
stock of Summer Clothing regardless
of value or cost.
STERN IctL,
BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North First St.
All Kindt of Indian and Mexican Goods. Tbo Cheapest
to buy Blankets Mexican Drawn
Mall Order Carefully and Promptly
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IX VALUE STEAD-
ILY, 15 TO 20 PEK WEFIVE HL'XI)KEI DOLLARS
WOKTH OE SLLL STOXES WEWILL AT IOWEK PRICEST1LX CAS BE BOUGHT AtWHOLESALE.
VAXN JEWELRY CO.
One Door Sou tli of Drug
The FUtrelle Furniture Co., West
end viaduct, are receiving dally . all
kinds of household furniture and areprepared to your h'luse
promptly, cash or payments.
To save money anI darning try
style 15 for the boy and 10 for
the girl of our Black Cat
Price 25c. We guarantee satisfactory
wear. C. May's Shoe store, 814 est
Central avenue. '
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Copper Ave., Tel. 74
lie, mouth rirtt BtrootNorth rirot etreot
up
we
up of
our
Plaee end Work
rilled.
CEXT.
HAVE
SELL
THEY
Stonp.
furnish
style
HIGH
ENAMELWARE
and and
Mail
4o,
2.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
goes
Navajo
stockings.
COAL
FOR CASH ONLY
American Block per ton $6.50
Cerrillos Lump A.50
Anthracite Not . 8.50
Anthracite Mixed B.00
Anthracite, furnace sizes V.50
Clean Uas Coke 6.00
Smithing Coal.
WOOD
LUMBER MILL WOOD.
Green $2.50
Factory 3.25
W. H. HAHN & GO.
Refrigerators, Garden Hose. Garden Tools
WATER
COOLERS
SIMON
GRADE LAWN
TREE PRUNERS
McCormick Harvesters and Mowers
None Better
Wholesale and Retail Hardware
Alaska Refrigerators
Mountain Ice Gream Freezers
Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbino: Hercules Powder
Tinning High Explosives
Orders Solicited
MOWERS
Mine and Mill
.
Supplies
Albuquerque, Aou Mexico
000O00000
